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· Ceremony IS primarily symbolic 
The word convocation means 

a "call\!18 together" in Latin. 
It is also a sort of celebration, 

according lo Richard Feldman, 
chairman of the convocation 
committee. " It is the only time 
students and faculty come ~ 
gether to share a sense of iden
tity, of what it is we're doing 
together," Feldman said. 

Historically, convocations 
date back hundreds of years. 
Nancy Moore, interim Director 
of Continuing Education, said 
the tradition goes back to 
church times in the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries. The caps 
and goWM currently worn by 
professors were, in the twelfth 
century, monks' hoods and 
robes. " Most of the people who 
.went to universities were study
ing lo be clerics of some Jtind. 
Monks would sit In a big cathe
dral in the choir lofts and mlghl 
do relig ious chants. There 
wasn't much of a separation in 
early universities between the 
university and the chureh." 

Now, however, the ceremony 
is primarily symbolic. Feldman 
described convocation as "a lit
tle drama played out in the 
gymnasium once a year." 'The 
faculty process.ion in cap and 
~own is part of this drama. 

"Most- wliversities use black 
for the whole gowns-the hoods 
are the differentiating factor ,'' 
explained Moore. "For the doc
toral gown, they usually have 
the three .stripes of velvet and 
the hood color inside is the 
school colors. There is also a 
differentiation made for what 
college they are in. The velvet 
color inside the hood is for the 
discipline, and the satin colors 
are for the school." 

Speakers for convocation are 
picked by a corrunittee appoint
ed by the Faculty Senate. "Ev
erybody wants lo hear people 
whose names are in the news," 
said Feldman . " But what 
appears as household ·names is 
no measure of academic 
worth." 

New student housing? 
~ 

Approximately 27 students 
who signed up for residence 
hall rooms are currenUy living 
in floor lounges in Pray-Sims 
and Hyer llalls. 

Tbese two halls were chosen 
because of their. fl00< lounges 
that can easily be converted 
into roomlike condition.,. 

According lo Pete Anmtroog 
of Residence We Housing, this 

is ooly a short- term problem. 
" We only expect the students lo 
be living in the lounges for a~ 
proz:imately one week," Arm
strong stated 

The problem resulted from 
overenrollment. The fact that 
students change their minds 
about going lo college adds lo 
this problem. 

" People fill out room reserva-

" We try to get somebody 
whose reputation we do know, 
someone we think will be a live-
ly and clear speaker, that stu
dents will appreciate and under
stand; someone who won't talk 
down to people." 

Feldman described this year's 
speaker, Charles Anderson, as 
"an extremely good poUUcal 
scientist. Everyone will under
stand Charles Anderson-I guar
antee it." 

The title of Anderson 's 
speech, "Greed ls Not Enough: 
An Essay On the Future of Pro
gressive Liberalism," leaves 
some questions unanswered. 

Greed is not enough for what? 
I guess that what Anderson is 

going to say is that both in eco
nomics and politics and in gen
eral social relation.,, the pursuit 
of sell-interest simply is not 
enough lo live a satlsfylng life," 
said Feldman. " The interesting 
question is what is the nature of 
this cotrunibnent beyond self. 
interest that. he is going lo rec
ommend?'' 

lions a1'I don't show up for vw
ious reasons. Starting Wednes
day, we'll call and contact these 
students who didn't show and 
ask if their plans have changed. 
We have seen .in the past that 
opening5 do come for those ~ 
dents staying in the lounges," 
Armstrong said. 
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So, you ask, "Convocation? 
What's in. it for me?" Maybe 
you think it is a silly tradition , 
a waste of time, uninteresting. 
" The question isn't whether this 
speaker is going to interest 
you," Feldman pointed out. 
" It's the symbolism of the occa
sion, the symbolism of being to
gether as a community." 

Feldman said he hopes that 
freshmen, at least, will partici
pate in the symbolism. "Most of 
our students are first generation 
college students which means 
that the average Creshman is 
not familiar , from her own 
background, with what college 
and a university is all about, 
and what symbolica lly and 
ideally. we stand for." 

Moore agreed and said sbe 
feels that if people know what 
convocatim is all about, it may 
be of more Interest to them. 
Although attendance at coovo
cation is not required at UWSP, 
she pointed out that many cam-

puses do require students to 
. attend. "The principle behind 

that i.s you should learn lo be 
Interested In things other than 
just what you get credit for/' 
she said. 

The ninth UWSP Convocation 
" in celebration of our academic 
enterprise" is scheduled for 
10:30 a.m. , Tuesday, September 
16 in Berg Gym. 

ciasses that would bave been 
held at ten and eleven a .m. 
have been cancelled. 

A question and answer period 
also will be held that day a t 2 
p .m. In the Wisconsin Room of 
the University Center. 

A one-credit course will be 
offered In conjuctlon with the 
convocation, deaUng with the 
topics of classical and progres

. slve liberalism. It will be taught 
joinUy by professors from the 
departments of economics, hJ.>. 
lory, pbllos ophy, political 
science and sociology. Informa
tion aboot the class is available 

• In the office of Cootinuing Edu
cation and Outreach. 

New enrollment plan hopes to 

curb overcrowding 

by Greg Pedonoa 
Ntw1Edllor 

A new enrollment plan bas 
been propo.,ed at UWSP. Enroll
ment in the UW-System has 
been breaking records the last 
few years ; this propasal will 
hopefully curb tlfto problems 
caused by overenrollment. 

The plan is twofold: 
I. Rec<>8J1lu that budgets are 

inadequate lo Pn>P,Ol"IY educate 
the nwnber of students current
ly enrolled. 

2. Reeognize there is some 
w,evenness within the system; 
some campuses can absorb stu
dents more readily than others. 

Of the four-year campuses, 
· three universities, Parkside, 
Green Bay and Superior will re
ceive no maximwn number of 
students allowed lo enroll. They 
are encouraged to accept all 
students that apply and meet 
their admission requirements. 

The rest of the UW System, 
including UWSP, will allow a 
manmum number of studa>ts 
to be enrolled. 'lbe number cur
rently being considered -for 
UWSP is 9300, as compared lo 
the current enrollment of 9600. 
It is propoeed to go Into effect 
In 191111. 

Thett is more than one possi
ble proposal oo the bargaining 
table. The front runner la a pro
posal lo raise the entrance re-

quirements as well as the re
quirements for probationary 
continuance. 

This proposal, regarding the 
admiui.ons change, will have 
three points. ff any of these 
three points are met, admlasloo 
will be granted. 

I. students graduating In the 
lop half of their graduating 
class. . 

2. Students, regardless of 
etas.,.- rank, who score a 21 or 
better on the ACT. 

3. Having an admlasloo stand
ard number of 55 or better. 
That number is derived by add
ing the class percenWe lo the 
ACT composite score. (e.g. A 
student ranking In the 35 per
centile and having an ACT 
score of 20; 35 + 20 = 55). 

The thlrd point is a way of 
cootrolling the number of stu
dents entering as freshmen . 
This number is very fleldble de
pending on the number ol fnsl>
men needed lo enroll 9300 stu
dents. 

The target number of fnsl>
men enrolling at UWSP 1..- 191111 
is 1100 to mo. In the put, the 
first - points would generate 
app~oximately 1300 to 1350 
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~ EDITOR'(DES~-J 
Wasted time. 

One of the clearest impressions of high school that stays with 
me today is that it sucked. It sucked because always, at all 
moments before graduation, someone was watching or had 
hold. Getting out was great. I was free . No more having to 
come home at 1:00. No "Did you do your homework?" or "Eat 
your lima beans." No lima beans at all. It was me and the 
real world-no on_e in between. · 

I came t_o college. 

And I found that I had to live in a jailsized cement cubicle. 
That I had to eat prepackaged institutionalized slop. That I 
was supposed to go to useless hall and wing meetings and "de
velopmentals" (but didn't). That I had to have friends out of 
the room at 2:00 a.m. That I had to shower in a lockerroom. 
That I had a new parent. 

I wasn't free at all. 

There's a lot of huffing and puffing about how great our Stu
dent Life Organization is. It certainly is big; but mainly Stu
dent Life has so much to talk about because they've given 
themselves several thousand freshmen and sophomores to take 
care of. 

It's as if college freshmen need sort of an interim parent, 
someone to fill in for the old parents until they get used to all 
that new freedom. Freshmen must be a special breed-after 
all, nobody else qualifies for that much attention. Most high 
school graduates hit the real world head on- "the school of 
hard knocks"-and that's the way it should be. 

With the new raise in drinking age, Student Life will 
undoubtedly push itself further into the lives of freshmen and 
sophomores. As it is they have adopted a parental role, mainly 
through RA's. RA's can set quiet hours. They can write dam
aging little notes to dorm directors if it gets too loud. At night 
they patrol the halls like police. They can even have people 
sent to alcohol counseling if they suspect a problem. 

In many ways there is a need for ·RA's. They act as counse
lors, as willing connections to the University that freshmen 
can't easily get. But too much of their time is spent on disci
pline, on controlling and patrolling, on being parents. 

It's no wonder there is often hostility toward dorm leaders. 
They've given themselves too much pawer. 
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It's a shame, though. Two years is a lot of time to waste. 

Bernle Bleske 
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Things moving a little _ 

too slowly in your life? 

Why not write for The 

Pointer and find out what 

excitement really means? 

J ....----- POINTER----.-' 
Letters to the editor will be 

accepted only if they are type
written and signed, and should 
not exceed a maximum of 250 
words. Names will be withheld 
!r~m publication only if appro
pnate reason is given. Pol'.ater 
reserves the right to edit letters 
if necessary and to refuse to 
print letters not suitable for 
publicatiop. All correspondence 
should be addressed to Polnrer 
117 Conununication Arts Center' 
~SP, Stevens Point, Wiscon: 
Slll 54481. 

Wr itten permission is re. 
qW!e<:1. for the reprint of all ma
terials presented in Polnte r. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
change to PoiDter, 117 c«nmwlication 
Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI 54481. 

Pointer is written and edited by the 
Pol.Dier staff, compooed of UWSP stu
dents, and they are solely responsible 
!or its editorial content and poUcy. 

'lbe Pointer is a second-class publl· 
cation- (USPS-0982!0) publlshed week· 
ly on Thursday by the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and the UW· 
System Board of Regents, 117 Com
munication Arts Center, Stevens 
Point, WI 54481. 
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Al DS hotline explains the facts and fiction 
by Debbie Kellom 

Editor 
The statistics on AIDS are 

dismal at best. Currently in 
Wisconsin, there are 83 victims, 
and 50 percent of them will die 
within the .first year and 100 
percent·by the fourth. 

While no cure has ,yet been 
found anywhere, WiscoMin has 
a \oll-free AIDS hoWne thal of
fers referral services and infor
mation concerning the disease. 
Open statewide since March, 
the hotline's counselors explain 
the risks of AIDS and help call
ers trecide whether or not they 
need further medical attention. 

Susan Dietz, executive direc
tor of the Milwaukee AIDS ~ 

ject, explained, "No one can 
say 100 percent if there is a 
risk. " Therefore, counselors 
often refer callers to various 
doctor.1 in Wisconsin who are 
familiar with the disease. 

Dietz explained that AIDS is a 
deterioration or destruction of 
the immune system, and this 
leaves the ood.Y· vulnerable to a 
number of other diseases. The 
two most common are skin can
cer and pnewnonia, which she 
c.ategorized as "malignant in 
the case of cancer or an oppor
turtistic infection which takes 
advantage of a person's lack of 
immunities,'' when speaking of 
pneumonia. 

Both skin cancer and pnewn~ 

nia are considered lile-threaten
ing disease3. 

Although 92 pen:ent of Wis
consin's AIDS victims are ei
ther homosexual or bisexual 

males, Dietz said the highest 
number of people who call 
AIDS hoWne are heterosexual 
males and the second largest 

group is females. 
" Heterosexuals have nowhere 

else to ask because of the greal 
stigma attached to AIDS," she 
said. "They hear llmiled infor
mation through the media and 
think they might be al risk. 
Sometimes they have had a ho
mosexual interaction or been 
with a prostitute, and whether 
real or imagined, they need 
someone to talk to in an anony
mous situation." 

Inquiries via the holline have 
increased steadily since its es
tablislunent. 

Dietz attributes the increased 
number of calls to increased 
coverage in the mass media. 

" People constantly have ques-

tions aboul AIDS and the media 
brings these questions into con-
sciousnes., and inspires them to 
ask," she said. "Sometimes 
people call for personal re850I\S 
and other times for clarification 
of information they have 
heard." 

The hotline has 300 volun
teers, and according to Dietz. 
some of them have AIDS and· 
continue to work as long as 
their health allows them to. 

In addition to the hotline, the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project con
ducts Life care Services, where 
"a buddy will go to the home or 
hospital to vWl with the pa
tient," said Dietz. 

For more information call 
toll-free !~AIDS. \ 

Four student groups travel overseas 
More than 100 studeflts from 1969, attend classes and tour 

the University of Wisconsin-Ste- England for about three 
vens Point are participating in months. 
overseas travel/study during A Women Meeting Women 
the fall semester either in Eng- program will be offered as an 
land, Poland, Spain or Genna- extracurricular activity for ~ 
ny. vens Point women who would 

The four groups left campus like to get more firsthand infor
recently and will return in mid- rhation about the everyday lives 
December. · of their British counterparts. 

Professors Richard Face of UWSP dance faculty member . 

Caldwell wl11 teach dance 
classes for both American and 
Polish students at a dance 
academy in Krakow, a first for 
the program. On the return trip, 
the participants will visit Berlin 
and Koln, West Germany. 

the way home. 
Mark Koepke, Assistant DI· 

rector of International Pro· 
grams, will lead the study tour 
throughout German-speaking 
Europe which will include stays 
in Trier, Koblenz, Koln, Bre
men, Rendsberg and Berlin in 
Germany and in Wien and 
Klagenfurt , Austria·. A trip 
lbrough East Europe will in-

valve overnight stops in Dres
den and Prague. 

The group wlll reside for 
about two months in Munich 
where classes will be offered in 
the humanities and social 
sciences. The students also will 
spend a week staying in privale 
homes. Their exit tour will in
clude stops in Ulm, Heldelberg 
and Mannheim, Gennany. 

History and Richard Doxtater Linda caldwell will lead the 30 
of English and his family will students in Poland who will be
lead the 40 students in Greal gin their lrip with a short stay 
Britain. The trip will begin with in Venice, Italy, followed by 
a one-month tour of the con- excursions to Yugoslavia, Hun
Unent including France, Switz.. gary and . Austria. The group 
er land, Italy , Austria, West will live for two an~ one half 
Germany and Belgium. In mid- months at the Dom Piasl a dor
September the group will arrive mitory in Krakow and attend 
in Peace Haven, the home of Jagiellonian Univ!rsity, one of 
UWSP students in London since the oldest schools in Europe. 

For the first time, students 
traveling to Spain will live with 
families in private homes in 
Madrid for three months. They 
will attend the Centre for Inter
national Studies, where UWSP 
faculty member Roberto Assar
do, on sabbatical leave in Spain, 
will serve as their academic 
adviser. Dennis Tierney, Di.rec
tor o[ Career Services, will 
accompany the group on a tour 
to France, Switzerland and Ila· 
ly before they locale in Madrid. 
The students will visit Parks on 
the way home. 

Martin Marty fo spea.k tonight 

Cokers duties distributed 
among adminstration 

"Il also meanl 1 ... expenditure by Mellua Brown 
Slaff Reporter · of funds." ' · 

Since the departure of Dr. Da
vid Coker, Dr. Billie Lou Sands 
has been appoinled the position 
of Acting Assistanl to Chancel· 
!or Phillip Marshall. 

Dr. Sands was appointed for a 
one-year term and ber main du
ties include developing inter
view procedures with Ac.ademic 
Affairs, assisting the Aff!nnjt,. 
ive Action ombudsman activi· 
ties and assisting in space utlli· 
zatl~n. a duty which was car
ried by Mary Williams. former 
Special Assistant to the Chan-

ce:- Williams is Direclor of 
Afflnnitive Action, which . "?"· 
ers the monitoring of all hiring • 
done at UWSP, education about 
se:r:u.al harassment; and the 
UW's policy ~ equality 
of men and women in the cla.,a,-

lbe.re is, however, quite a 
variation between the salary of 
Dr. C<>ter. (56,517), and thal of 

David Coker 

roon! duties heM by Coker have Or. Sandi (ti,380) , and of wll. 
been distribuled among admin- llams (40,287) . Both · Marshall 
istration and, for the moet part, and bis asalstants offered their 
they have been absorbed by Ms. own feelings as to why. 
Williams and Or. Sands. According to . William,, her 

According to Chancellor Mar· salary is in the process of being 
shall, Sands was chosen be- adjusled and she staled that · 
cause "She was interested ~ since Coker was with the 
administering and felt this .university for twenty years, he 
could . be use in term of long· worked up to the salary he was 
range goals." He alao added, at. 

Sands said, " Probsbly lhe 
biggest reason is because I'm 
acting assistant, and it's only a 

temporary placement. After a 
year is up, the Chancellor will 
decide .what he wants to do in 
terms of my po.,ition." 

The Chancellor expla4>ed that 
the university ls in the process 
of re- evalusling and changing 
the system by which the sala-

Marlin E. Marty, inlernation
ally acclaimed as a church his
torian, lecturer and author or 
more than 30 books, will be al 
the University of Wisconsin·· 
Stevens Point on Thursday, 
Sept.11 to discuss " The Articles 
of Pesce: Some Propooals in 
the Combat Zone of Values." 

Marty, an onlained Lutheran 
minister, is"the Fairfu M. Cooe 
Distinguished Service Professor 
of the History of Modern Olrls
U&nlty at the University of Chi
cago. He also holds many 
awards for his scholanhlp. 

The public is inviled to hear 
his talk without charge, begin
ning al 7 p.m. in the Wisconsin 
Room of the University Cenler. 
He will discuss First Amend
menl rights and their relation to 
religion and public order-the 
issue of "whether we are a Ju-

deo-Christlan civiliz.atlon and 
the Uke." Earlier in the day, he 
will confer with faculty, stu
dents and membenl of the local 
clergy. 

Marty's visit to cam.pm is 
being arranged and sponsored 
by the United ~ 
Higher Education, \FrauJt. J,le
morlal Presbyterian Church, 
the Wesley Foundation of the 
Unlled Methodlst Church and 
the Lutheran Student Cooununi
ty. 

He has spoken ai UWSP at 
least once before. He was here 
on April 2, 1974 to share a po
dium wilh sometimes U.S. Sena
tor from Minnesota and Demo
cratic presidential candidate 
Eugene McCarthy in a seminar 
on poliUcal morality and a pan
el discussion on "The System: 
Is Il Woridng?" 

rles are based. He added that New Floral Service On Campus 
• Ms. Williams will have her sala

ry increased, though he was 
unable al this time to say by 

how much. He also explained 
that Coker had indeed been with 
the university for twenty years, 
and the duties which he ful-

filled, along with occasslonal 
meril raises, brought bls salary 
up to the level it was al the 
time of his departure. 

Il should be noted that in the 
future then is the possibility <>I 
having only one asalstanl to the 
Chancellor, and the second per· 

By Jackie Rlule 
Slaff Reporter 

Last April, the University 
(;enter opened a new Doral ser
vice. 

The Crystal Rooe, owned by 
Greg Koehler, wm the compeli· 
tive bid to opmtle the ...-vice 
which ts run through the Infor· 
matloo Desk. 

The idea to start a Doral ser
vice came !run nqueota In a 
student survey made about 
thr.e yean ago. The ...-vice in
cludes the sale of green plants, 
fresh flower arrangements , 
fresh · cut D....,. and helium-

""" would then become ' 'the .... filled balloom. 
sistant's assistant." n.i. too, The ...-vice ls a couvenlence 
may elevale cool Wider the sy.. to students. Slmply go to the 
tern of pay which is In the de- campus InformaUon desk and 
veloping stages now. • make a selection from the~ dls-

play caae or frun the FTD or 
Telefloral catalog. Your. selec
tloo can be dellveffll locally, or 
you can wire flowers to moot 
places on the same day. 

Another advantage of the ser
vice ls thal students can uae 
thei< penonaJ points to pay for 
their selectlon. 

The coot of the ...-vice makes 
money for the Unlvenlty Ceo
ler, which in turn helpa -
dents becauae tbe money 11 
.- to get more services. 

The prices are comparalile to 
olber Doral servicm-ln the aru. 

Baun of _..11on an, a a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. Mondays tbrougb 
Fridays, 9 a.m. 
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Students abo end up staying 
in the lounges longer than they 
have to. 

" People go home for the 
weekend_ or have class and we 
can't get ahold of them to tell 
them about the openings on 
campus. On paper, we could 
have them all out of the lounges 
by today, but these communlca· 
tion gaps slow down the proc-

To the Ediror: 
Continued Variations . 
ln regards to last week 's Va

riations on a theme letter to the 
Pointer Editor, I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
Mr. W. Paul for the free public
ity. Yet Mr. Anti-Everything 
seems to have his eyes and ears 
closed on<e again. Just for the 
fun of it Willie, let us take a 
deeper look at these ficUcious 
courses in the Department of 
Wisconsin's economic climate: 

Governor Earl 101: Wi..sconsin 
has lost aproximately 90,000 fac
tory jobs since Mr. Earl has 
been our governor; had we 
matched the national growth 
rate , we would have created 
about 200,000 Jobs. Was your fa
ther one of these 90,000 Wil
liam? Obviously not. 

Don't work in Wisconsin 102: 
Wisconsin's personal income tax 
is currenUy ranked as the sixth 

highest in the U.S., and thirty
five percent above the national 

To the Editor: 
Due to a slight oversight, The 

Young Republican independent 
study courses were printed 
(Pointer &-~) without their 
Young Democrat counter parts. 
In the interest of fairness to all 
concerned we herewith provide 
the Y.0. independent study 
courses for the fall: 

YD-01: Infiltration of the Me
dia and Church. Join a study 
group to discover the Obey 
strategy to prop up a Marx
ist/Leninist regime 1ll Nicara
gua by closing uncooperative 
radio stations, tapping church 
leaden' phones, and financing 
Daniel Ortega's Park Avenue 
Optometrest. (3 er. ) 

YD-02 : Economic GrowJh 
W(thout Even Trying. This 
course will allow you to skip 
visits to the placement office as 

To Minority Organizations: 
Hello, 
Fim of all I would like to in

troduce myself! My name ls 
Gasaundra McGraw and I am 
the Minority Affairs Director of 
the student Government Asso
ciation. With this, I would like 
to invite any interested people 
to participate on the Mlnortty 
Affairs Committee and support 
its efforts to ... that. minorities 
on the UWSP campus are fairly 
represented and to ensure that 
discriminatory acts do not take 
place. 

Whether or not you have the 
Ume to be a part of. the commll
tee pleaae keep ua Informed on 

.... " Armstrong stated. 
These students are DOt given 

any reimbursement or refund. 
They know when they register 
that there is a poalbllity that 
they will be living in a floor 
lounge. 

The problem of overcrowding 
should be eleviated by the new 
propo""1 of enrollm<rit manage
ment. 

average. Believe me amJgo, you 
will feel this statistic in 11 few 
years. 

Don 't die in Wisconsin 103: 
Wisconsin inheritance tax is 
currently ranked as the eighth 
highest in the nation. ·You will 
not.feel this stat in a few years, 
but someday your beneficiaries 
will. 

Don't do business in Wiscon
sin JOI (prerequisite 1112): Wis· 
consin corporate ta~e 
ranked as the fifth 1ql,o<I..Jn 
the natiori. New business stats 

were ranked as fourth lowest in 
the U.S. last year (!6 of 50) . 

Taxes Tony 105: Our Gover
nor created a record state budg
et last year of about $14 Billion. 
To make this easier ror· you Mr. 
Paul, this money comes out of 
the taxpayers' pockets; with 
Terrible Tony steadily increas
ing our budget, tax increases 
consequently become an annual 
event. 

you shop and compare the vari
ous levels of social service ben
efits in the 50 states and the 
residency requirements thereof. 
(I er.) 

YD43: Separation of Church 
and State. Here you will study 
the intricacies of why it is all 
right for Reverend J. Jackson 
to run for President, but why it 
would be an abomination if 
Reverend P. Robertson did. (I 
er.) 

YD-04: Women in Politics. 
Gerry Ferraro will be guest lec
turer for this series which e,:
plores the concept that Sandra 
Day O'Connor, Liz Dole, Jean 
Kirkpatrick, Nancy Kassebaum 
Paula Hawkins, and the like: 
are really men in drag. After 
all, comments Prof. Ferraro, 
everyone knows Republicans 
oppose opportunity for women. 
And why is everyone always 

your organization 's activities 
and current issues. 

Unemployed College Gradu
ates 106: Take heed seniors! 
Two years ago, two-thirds of 
Wisconsin grads could not find 
a job in the state, and had to 
look to our neighbors for em
ployment. 

Your idea was creative WU~ 
liam, but it did not contain any 
kind of substance. It is too 
expensive to live here, to work 
here, and to die here; likewise 
it is not worth it to graduate 
here. This November 4th, I am 
willing to bet that the majority 
of Wis co nsin ' s resi 
dents/taxpayers/businessmen 
will c hoose these efective 
courses over yours, and subse
quently wiU harness these out
rageous economic FACTS by 
unelecting our Governor. 

P.S. Statistics taken from 
The Business Journal -Sincerely, 
Mark P. Murphy 
College Republicans 
Chainnan 

picking on me? (2 er. ) 
YD-05: Franking with Bill. 

Learn the benefit of incumben
cy as a result of a special 
endowment from the Proxmire 
Fleece Foundation. Why ,:wt up 
a campaign committee when 
you can just have the printers 
put your signature on your 
envelopes and the taxpayers 
will pick up the tab. (3 er.) 
(Preq : Gladhandlng with Bill ) 

YIJ.-06: Save the Children. An 
in depth examination of Tony 
Earl's memoirs which explain 
why 19 and 20 year olds could 
safely drink when he first ran 
for governor but how they are 
now a threat to themselves. A 
special section will study the 
significant differences of youth 
who turned 19 on August 31 with 
those who didn't turn 19 until 
September 1. (3 cr.) 

Signed : G. Cisewski 

if you are interested in co~ 
sponding with our committee,... 
please stop by the StudenL!.oM
emment office or call at x~. 
It would be gnaUy appreciated. 

Let's wort together on creat
ing a network of communil!ation 
and keeping the lines open ! ! ! 

I trust that this semester will 
be a prosperous one foe your or
ganization. Thank you for your 
comideratton. 

Sincerely, 
Caaaundra McGraw 
Minority Allain Director 
Student Government A.osocia-

tlon 

(from p. 1) 
the remaining 400 to ~ fresh
men would be admitted under 
the thin! point. 

Another way of g_aining 
admission is lf a student enrolls 
during the summer session or 
second semester. These stu
dents must obtain a 1.5 grade-

~int average or better to con. 
ttnue enrollment. This require
ment, however, will be moved 
to a 2.0 GPA. 

In the past, transfer students 
needed a 1.5 GPA. That stand· 
~Awill also be raised to a 2.0 

The target date for 'a final de-

I 

,; 

ciaion on thia ~ la Oclo
ber I. Tbot la the dale - IP' 
pllcationa start to be proc-1 
for the nHt · acbool yoor. TblJ 
proposal must' first paaa the 
Senate in the UW governmeot. 
ofiier - in tho UW If> 
tern have similar~ 



Monday, September 1 
While a vehicle belonging to a 

Hyer Hall resident· was parked 
in Lot Q, between 12:30 a .m. 
and 9 a.m., someone fo rced 
open the rear window and took 
~ booster and cassette tape. The 
items were valued at $152 .. 

CRIMEWATCH .. 
table from Nelson storage. The 
lheft OCCWTed sometime over 
swnmer break. Total dollar val
ue of loss was $25.00. ,. 

_- One male student was stol)pect 
m Lot P with an open alcoholic 
beverage at 5:01 p.m. 

A smoldering matress fire at 
R~ch Hall was reported by a 
resident at 6: 28 p.m. The fire 
was contained prior to the 
arrival of the Fire Department. 
The cause was attributed to
negligent handling of smoking 
materials. Damage was esti
mated at $75.00. 

Four male s tudents we r e 
stopped in the Watson Hall Area 
with open intoxicants at 7: IS 
p.m. 

Two male s tudents were 
stopped in the Oebot Ci rcle 
area with open intoxicants at 
7:15 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 2 
A \\'"atson Hall resident was 

transported to St. Michael's 
•' Hospital via ambulance at 1:58 

a. m. after consuming an exces
sive amount of alcoholic bever-

ages obtained a t the square 
using a falsified student identifi• 
cation caret. The resident was 
an underage person. 

A Sims resident reported sev
eral phones stolen and damage 
to other phones in Pray-Sims 
Ha ll. The therts and damage 
occurred sometime prior to the 
beginning of the ·86 Fall semes
ter. Total dollar amount of loss 
and damage is Wlknown at this 
time. 

At 11 :20 a. m. , a purse was 
stolen from a UWSP staff mem
ber 's office in the Student Ser
vice Center . Total dollar 
amount of loss was not given. 
The description of a possible 
suspect was obtained. 

Between 4 p.m. Monday and 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday, semeone re
moved a bicycle owned by a 
Baldwin Hall resident from the 
bicycle rack by Baldwin Hall. 
The bicycle was not secured at 
the time. Total dollar amoW1t of 
loss was not given. 

At 1:24 p.m. , a person match-
ing the descr iption of the 
" purse snatcher" was observed 

in Old Main, an,i reporu,o to 
Protective Services by a staff 
member. The subject fled when 
officers arrived, but was pur
sued a nd a ppre hended by 
university officers at Mld~tate 
Technical Institute. Subject was 
then taken into custody by the 
Stevens Point Police Depart
ment. 

A visitor reported the theft of 
her purse at 4:46 p.m. The 
purse and contents had been 
left on a bench north of the 
Leaming Resources Center at 
3:30 p.m. When she returned at 
4:45 p.m., i t was gone. The loss 
was estimated a t $.150. 

Wednesday, September 3 
Officers responded to a noise 

complaint tha t someone was 
banging on the dumpster in. the 
Pray~ims area at 4:38 a .m. Of
fice.z;s found the area quiet. 

The Stevens Point Police De
partment reported the fi r e 
alarm SOWlding at Stiener Hall 
at 9:49 a .m. It was a false 
alarm. 

A Nelson Hall resident report· 
ed the theft of a couch and end 

A charcoal grill was taken 
from the front porch of Nelson 
Hall without the owners consent 
between August 25 311d August 
Tl . The grill was va lued at 
$50.00. 

· Thursday, September 4 
At 1:06 a .m., Protective Ser· 

vices officers responded to Sims 
Hall on an incapacitation call . A 
resident was violent and had to 
be restrained by university offi· 
cers. A city officer was request· 
ed and he subsequently ruled 
the resident to be incapacitated 
,and ordered the resident trans
ported via ambulance to St. Mi
chael's Hospital. The resident 
was an underage person. 

At 4 p.m., a report of nwner
ous telephones missing a nd 
parts damaged on telephones 
during the past several month., 
was received. from UWSP tele
phone office. No dollar amount 
of the loss/damages was re
ceived. 

At 12:39 p.m. a staff pe,son 
reported two males consuming 
beer in lot A. Subj_~ were 

- ---- -
~ - - =----- ==- -~ ---- ... - _ _::~ -

If you've ever dreamed of being behind the controls 
of an airplane, this is your chance to find out what 
it's really like. 

A Marine Corps pilot is coming to campus who 
can lake you up for trial llighls. 

If you're cut out for it, we'll give you free civilian 
llight training, maybe even $100 a month cash while 
you're in school. And someday you could be flying 
a Hamer, Cobra or F/A-1 8. 

We're looking for a few 
college srudenls who have the 
brains and skill-as well as 
the desire- to become Marine 
pilols. 

Getataste 
of life 

attbetop. 

Get a Iaste of what life is like 
at the top. The llight's on us. 

See Capt. Drain in the Concourse at University Center 
September 17 & 18 or call 1-800-242-3488 for a free flight 
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gone when officers arrived. 
One male student was stopped 

in· the 300 block of Reserve 
Street , between Roach a nd 
Smith, with an open intoxicant 
at 11 :19 p.m. Subject was an 
underage person. 

Friday, September 5 
At l :39 a .m. officers stopped 

a student crossing lot P carry
ing a one-ton jack. Subject was 
borrowing the jack from a 
friend. 

A smoke detector activated 
the fire alarm system at the 
COPS building at 3 p.m. There 
was no fi re in the building. 

A CNR staff member reported 
her purse stolen between 2 and 
4 p.m. from a lab at the CNR. 
Total loss was $14.00 .. 

Five male juveniles were 
skateboarding down the exterior 
aoncrete stairs at the SW en
trance to the Science Building 
at 7: 16 p.m. They were asked to 
stop by officers. . 

Two underage male students 
were stopped by the Reserve 
Street tennis courts with open 
intoxicants at 8:34 p.m. One 
student po.,sessed a false stu
dent ID card and was canying 
additional alcohoUc beverages 
on his person. 

At 11 : 19 p.m. the fire alarm 
system was tampered with and 
activated at Baldwin Hall by 
unknown subjectct(s). The fire 
department responded. 

S.buday, September I 
At 1:411 a. m. an individual 

driving their vehicle on the 
sidewalk was stopped. · 

At 1:57 a.m. a female stu
dent's foot was struck by an 
automobile in the 400 block of 
Isadore Stm!t, (Baldwin Hall 
area) . 'Ibe vehicle was then 
driven from the scene. The Ste
vens Point PoUce Department 
was requested and an am!Ju. 
lance dlJpatched. 

At 4:02 a.m . a vending 
machine in Hyer Hall was 
found broken into. 

Sometime alter midnight, per
son(s) rmioved all the lot signs 
to Lot s and left them lying in 
the lot. Al 4:28 a.m. offlcen n,. 
bieved them. 

A Baldwin Hall reoident re
ported that her purse .... stolen 
from her room between 12:20 
p.m . and 12 : 45 p.m. Total 
-amount of loa was ffl .00. 

At 2:54 p.m. a Pray Hall resi· 
dent wu med by olllcen to 
rmxm, wood hanging out of the 
back of Ida - wldcb ..... 
parted In Lot T and creating a 
safety buard. 

A Smith rmident ~ the 
theft of her ....Uet from her 
"""" at 4:20 p.m. The n11et 
WU tabn between 11:30 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. and the 1- WU 
eslimated at $1IO.OO. 
· At 10:1111 p.m., two male lllu
dents, cme canying an orange 
pylon and one canying a piece 
of lumber were stopped · near 
Lot F . The Items -,, confl> 
cated. . 

At II: 19 p.m. two male sub
jects ...... - canylnc • 
large metal siCD tbroup Lot P. 
The)'. 8ed when aPIJrC)IICbed by 
unlvenlty olllcers. 

The llumlugha fire alarm -
tem wu activated at 11:27 p.m 
when -(•> unknow held a . 
burning malerial up to a -. 
detector. The fire .----At 11:33 p.m. a viaitor with a 
,pralned ankle WU ~ 
by univenlty officers from Lot 
P to St. Mlcbael's Rcopltal 

At 11:46 p.m. unlvenity ofll. 
cen ~ved a compla!nl of a 
fight beg!nnlng on the not side 
of the football practice field. 
Subjects were leavintl the area 
when officers UJll,ed. 
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Students learn valuable. business e,xperien~e 
Each year, about 20 area 

business executives put part of 
their finns' future in the hands 
of stµdent groups at the Univer
sity of Wiscoru;in-Stevens Point . 

Tiie record of achievement of 
these young consultants from 
UWSP's i>ivision of Business 
and Economics has ~n im
pressive, according to Clifford 
J acobsen, new program direc
tor for the Sma ll Business Insti
tute. 

··Students can be very ingen
ious ," he explains. 

The institute provides junior 
and seniors on campus with 
opportunities to gain real life 
experience plus academic credit. 
while providing free and con-" 
ridential services to businesses 
with special problems. · 

ln the past few years, more 
than 100 cases have been ~ 
died by student teams. For ex
ample, two women who had a 
good retail idea that wasn't 
working were helped to get on 
track I<> profitability. An engl· 
neering firm was given tips on 
how to land more government 
contracts. An electric company 
needed information on whether 
there was a market for a new 
product it had developed. A 
banker needed to know bow 
customers perceived his ~ 
cial institution. 

An image study done for the 
bank by the s tudents would 
have cost about $6000 if a con
sulting firm had been called in 
on the job, it was estimated. 
There are dozens or other ex
amples. 

Jacobsen , who is beginning 
his 18th year on the UWSP [ac
uity, says his involvement with 
the institute is a source of re
juvenation for himself as an 
educator. " My faith is renewed 
in the good Job students can 
do," he explains. 

This fall , he will oversee 
about eight projects, each con
ducted by three- member stu
dent teams. Among them : an
other image study for a finan
cial institution (the seventh of 
its kind conducted by the insti
tute ); development of market
ing and merchandising plans for 
a women 's clothing store; study 
of the kinds of new busines.ses 
that could be de veloped on 
neighboring building locations 
to complement an existing 
firm; feasibility study for a new 
service. 

Clifford Jacobsen 

The institute serves govern
mental units, churches, organi
zations as well as businesses. 

Jacobsen got involved with 
the institute last year when Di
rector James Martin aca,pted a 
new position at John Carroll 
University in Ohio. ll didn't 
take long, Jacobsen recalls, I<> 
understand why the institute 
was enjoying a growing, posi
tive reputation. One team of 
students arraDged a $30,000 or
der for its client. A member of 
another group gained a full-time 
management po.,ition with the 
client she served. 

The Small Business Manage
ment Consulting Practicwn of
fe rs students opportunities to 
earn two or three academic cre
dits for their involvement. Most 
of the participants are pursuing 
degrees in business but the prer 
gram is open to aU students. In
terior design majors in the 
School of Home Economics 
have been involved. 

Once enrolled , the young con
sultants meet with Jacobsen 
who prepares them fo r the pro
ject he is giving them and takes 
them to the business fo r an ini· 
tial meeting with their clients. 

The students focus on infor
mation gathering and analysis 
for companies, which is accom· 
plished through the designing of 
surveys, computer programs, 
business and financial plans and 
information/control systems. 

There is no textbook for the 
course because, as Jacobsen ex
plains, authors of such publica
tions have generally ignored 
small businesses. The irony in 
that, he adds, is that many of 
the new jobs that have been 
created in recent years have 
been in small businesses. 

Al the end of the semester, 
each team writes a report and 
develops a presentation for the 
client. 

The institute is an extension 
. of both the UWSP Division of 

Business and Economics- and of 
the federal and state funded 
UWSP Small Business Develop
ment Center. Firms in Portage, 
Marathon, Wood, Uncoln, Lan· 
glade and Waupaca Counties 
are eligible to receive free as
slstante from ihe institute. 
Headsofcompaniesdesiringto 
submit requests may contact 
Jacobsen on campus by phone 
al 346-2004. 

BAGELS AND SANDWEHES 
..;. MADE TO ORDER -

DAILY BEER SPECIALS 
ll&IIONTAP 

WEEKDAY HAPPY HOURS 
H p.m. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
"Night Class At Ella's" 

P-,,IPttdlots 
MONDAY NIGHT 
"Peanut Night'~ FrN Popcorn 7-Ck>M 

S2.50 Pltchen Free PNnutl 7-CloM 

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 11 :00 a.m., 

SAT.-SUN. NOON 

- STOP IN AND VISIT -

616 Division St. 341-1871 

; A Unique "Systems'' 
To Better Finanwil 
Deci.sion -Ma king 

TI Business Analyst- II 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

,, 10RF>n~ .. 1ru 

~ ~ UNIV;SITY 
l2.j)'1 STOR_ 

-~ STUDEN i$ HELP!.~$.> ;,.;·~::' . 1 _ 
'!ff i•t n ilt C! nt t r ·v 1r. . ;1.i:.t· 

_J 

Look 
what's cookQ,' at 
Perkins® 

Build Your Own Creations! Here's your 
chance to have us build a terrt11c omelette 
or Granctwich~ just exactly the way you want 
it. And. you can add it all tor just 30C an lngn>
dient! Now that's the way to eat what you want 
and not have to pay a lot! 

~ 
----·--·-~ --------

BUILD YOUR OWN OMILlffl 



FLAT;Ir 

1IGHT1E 
Collect Tickets and 

Receive a FREE Sandwich 
~ Buy any of Each s~ndwich earns a ~ the following different colored ticket: ' ' sandwiches and save 

. the colored tickets you Cheeseburger-Blue 
receive when purchasing. Hamburger -Orange 

Chicken Fillet-Red 
Bacon Burger- Yellow 

· Universirv 
FOOD SERVICE 

*** 
Redeem 5 tickets of the same color, 
receive the 6th sandwich FREE. 

*** 
Watch for our Special Daze when you can redeem S 

tickets of different colors. 

*** 
Offer effective $ept. 15 - Nov .. • 7 

Loeated ;n Un;versity Center Pta,a ._ 
OPffi 7:15 am· l :JO pm Mon-Fri. 

The University Centers 
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'-------FEflTURE:S"-____,J 
The Farmers' Market 

Looking at the past 

Looking at the present 

Season's end approaching 

by Julie Kirchoff 
Staff Reporter 

Bright yellow, forest green, 
deepest green, sunniest orange, 
silvery white, luscious, rich col
ors of every hue abound in the 
stands at the Farmers' Market 
on The Square. 

The Farmers ' Market is a 
tradition on The Square of Ste
vens Point where area farmers 
come to sell produce. It takes 
place on weekdays and all day 
Satunlay in the center of The 
Square downtown. Even at 
close inspection, the produce for 
sale is healthy, bright and an 
excellent purchase-a must for 
college students on budgeted 
money and time. 

Farming is hard wort and 
these farmers do wort hard and 
for long hours. The latest the 
selling starts is at five in the 
morning (before the sun rises). 
Sometimes, the fanners have to 
drive their trucks out the night 
before just to guarantee a part
ing spot the next morning. This 
is especially true on the week· 

ends when people leave cars 
parked in The Square · over
night. 

Each farmer tends to his/her 
own station - setting it up, sell
ing the produce, handling each 
customer and packing it all up 
again at the end of the day. 

The farmers selling their pro
duce come from all around the 
area. Many are 'second genera. 
tion farmers whose ancestors 
did the same thing way back 
when. Only when their an~ 
tors were selling goods, there 
was a fountain with a horse 
statue located in the middle of 
The Square. People would park 
their horse--pulled wagons all 
around it. At that time, the 
farmers brought more diverse 
items to sell. Some brought 
cows and pigs and others sold 
oniy apples. 

Obviously, The Square has 
changed quite drastically since 
then. The latest renovation has 
taken place within the last two 
years. 1be traffic pattern was 
rerouted , the road and side-
walks were rep.:..ved, and a new 
concrete square emerged. 

This postcard shows the Farmers' Market and The Square In 1930. 
(All other photos by Paul Becker.) 

Today the Farmers' Market 
of Stevens Point has concrete 
sidewalks to walk on and for 
the farmers to set up on. In 
fact, the entire area is concrete, 
with some trees and grass. 
1bere are bright yellow cana· 
pies above the Makel so that 
it's very visible and can keep 
operating even in the rain. 

This year the Farmers' Mar· 
· ket started in early May and is 
expected to run to the end of 
October or Halloween. Most of 
the farmers sell pwnpkins and 
that will be their last crop of 
the season. Farmers are selling 
their produce daily, except for 
Sunday, with Saturday being 
the biggest day. Some farmers 
only come out for Saturday and 
the best crowds. 

Theresa Chojnacki has been 
selling her goods on The Square 
fo r about three years. Whereas 
it used to be a hobby , this busi· 
ness has now become her main 
source of income. Others, who 
only sell on Saturday, consider 
it as a side income. 

Flowers are the earliest in 
season and in May, The Square 
looks dressed for a parade. 
Many different types of flowers 
are sold ranging in all colors of 
the rainbow. Some flowers are 
for plantip.g outside and others 
for indoors. 

Also , ea r ly in the seasorr, 
small vegetable plants, such as 
tomato and green peppers, are 
sold so that people can start 
their own garden for the swn
mer. 

This year , the season was 
ea_rly in every respect. Every· 
thing was appro.l.i.mately two 
weeks .in advance of the normal 
.schedule. 1be first crops were 
ready for sale at the .beginning 
of July and the flower sales be
gan early in May. 

The end of the season is ap
proaching quickly . The first 
frost occur<d in AIJ8USI which 
had an adverse effect on the 
crops. Who knows? Maybe the 
farmers won 't be out there sell· 
ing through October! 

This season yielded an excel· 
lent harvest of sweet corn - and 
it's still coming! Also, tomatoes 
were cited as a good harvest 
this year. 

Right now is peak season for 
vegetables. All kinds of squash 
are out - sugar babies, jubilee, 
acorn, buttercup, butternut. To
matoes, beans, peppers, melons 
and gords are also abundant. 

More people come to the 
Farmers' Market during this 
time of the season probably be
cause it is the peak. 

The customers come in differ· 
ent shapes and sizes. Some peo
ple used to be farmers in the 
past. They come and chat about 
what the Farmers' Market used 
to be like and ask a bout this 
year's crops. Some customers 
simply love vegetables. Stu• 
d'ents even shop the Farmers' 
Market. 

Because of the restructuring 
on Highway 10, the tra ffic 
through the Market has defi
nitely decreased. Not ooly is the 
Market less visible, but it also 
creates a problem for those peo
ple needing to return to High
way 10 West since there is no 
direct way of getting baclt on lt. 

Tradition. beauty and econo
my are good reasons to visit the 
Farmers' Market on The 
Square. Being there and erperi
encing the tradition gives one a 
sense of history of the area and 
promotes a good relationship 
with the people. Observing the 
Market can offer pleasure by 
being able to enjoy the quality 
produce and breathtaking col
ors. Economically, the Farm· 
ers' Market is a good buy be
cause or the top quality and 
fresh produce offered to one· 
and all. 



Preston Reed 
A clearer perceptio'n of reality 

AcoOBtlc guitarist Preston Reed. 

by Dan Dietrich 
Features Ed.Jtor 

He stands on the stage by 
himself, again. One spotlight, 
from above, shines down. It 
casts a shadow of a lone figure 
and the neck of his· guitar onto 
the black stage curtain, empha
sizing the singleness of this per· 
former. 

His shoulders are hunched, 
and rise slightly during tough 
passages. His head, cocked 
slightly to the left, looks down, 
as if in amazement at how his 
fingers bounce on the neck of 
the guitar. The image is one of 
intense, yet intimate concentra
t(on. 

About 6'4", the performer is 
clad in brown pants and a blue 
Hawaiian shirt purchased at a 
Salvation Army store for a 
dime. 

The performer was acoustic 
guitarist Preston Reed. The 

McCombie conquers Newsweek 
by Brenda Bergelln 

Staff Reporter 

What do a Soviet mental hos
pital, the drug crisis and Brian 
McCombie, a 1!1115 graduate of 
UWSP all have in common? 
Each was featured in the 
August 11th, 1986 edition of 
Newnreek magazine. 
· Mccombie, who made his 

journalistic writing debut last 
year in The Ponder in such col
umn., as "Mr. Information" and 
"McCombie's Dictionary", pub
lished a satirical comment on 
insurance companies in the 
"My Tum" column of N.,... 
week, a column that pays $1000. 

" I was in shoclr:," McCom.bie 
said in a long distance tele-
pbooe interview from Wld!ila 
state University where he's cur· 
rently teaclling Ftehman Eng· 
Usb. " I onginally sent the arti
cle out to live different places. 
Within three weeks, Playboy, 
Elqulre, Tbe New Yori< Tlm<s, 
and Tbe Prop<ah>e, a small 
Madison magazine, bad sent it 
back. So conceivably, it 
could've i-i accepted by two 
places and I would've i-i up 
tbe creek. But that Friday, 

when I got home from work, I 
had a message: ·can the " My 
Turn" editor at Newsweek. 'Ibe 
neJ:t Monday , Tuesday and 
Wednesday I was on the phone 
being drilled by the New York 
editor, going over the article, 
verifying facts, oltay-ing chang· 

· es and it was on the stands the 
Mooday after that. Ulte I said, 
I was in sboct.." 

Ruth Dorgan, a professor of 
EngUsb at UWSP who consider., 
Brian Iler "prodigy", was not 
shocl<ed by Brian's literary suc
cess, · ooly proud and a liWe 
jealous. " I don't know whether 
to be.at him up or bug him," 
chuctles Dorgan, a fellow writ
er herself. " I had Brian in sev
eral of my writing clasaes. He 
is very oerious about writing, 
especlally fiction. He doesn 't 
take or give any B.S. wheo he 
writes." That's the backbone of 
a good opinion essay acconllng 
to Dorgan. " A good opinion 
essay requires a strong opinjon 
and the courage to state it. 
Brian baa a strong, dl!tlnctlve 
voice, a twist of humor, plus 
he's true to himself. He's bat
ting a tbowland." 

A short story of Brian's was 
also accepted by Candle, a 
small literary magazine in 
Washington. The story, which 
revolves around a man's deci
sion to go to college, is due to 
be published in September or 
December, accordin·g to 
McCombie. In addition to this, 
he is shooting to write another 
essay soon with his target being 
The New Yott: Ttmes. 

Having hit the UIAlra,y bullir 
eye of Newsweek, McCombte 
para[Jela Im - with ....... . 
al writing clasaes be took at 
UWSP. " The short story I sold 
to Candle was ooe that I wrote 
for Professor Watson's flctim 
wonshop," pointed out McCom
bie. "And tutortng in the Writ
ing Lab helped , too ," Brian 
plugged. " All aspiring writers 
should take these vclasaes or 
belp in the Writing Lab ii they 
want to be publlshed in N.,.._ 
week," laughs McCombie. 

And laugh he can. At 21, 
Brian McCombie, Mr. Informa
tion himself, bas done what 
many aspiring writers will only 
drum about. 

THE-LAB ASSISTANT 
CASIO fx-400oP·--
•12- digit LCD 
•10-d igit mant issa/2-digit 
exponent 

•87 functions 
•26 standard memor ies 
•550 program steps 
•Up to 10 stored programs 

$49.95 

-m~ UNIV-=RSITY 
I STOR=-

STUOENTS HELPING STUOENlS 
ll1urui!J Cu lu J4&· 3431 

scene was the Encore last Sat
urday night. , 

Reed, who performed on both 
Friday and Saturday, courtesy 
of UAB, has been playing guitar 
since he was eight. In 197S, 
Reed decided to leave college to 
see ii he could make a living 
playing his gullar. 

CUrrently 31, he makes his 
living at it. He has four albums 
released under the Flying Fish 
label, and travels around the 
country performing in places 
similar to the Encore. 

The setup in the Encore was 
quite simple. Preston Reed. 
sometimes playing a twelve
string, sometimes a silr:..tring 
guitar, two microphones, and a 
small stool that suw,rted three 
small electronic gadgets. 

Although the image was sim
ple, the audio generated gave 
testimony to quite the opposite. 

With eyes clo.,ed, I guessed at 
three or four guitarists, all 
rhythmically interacting with 
one another. This description 
doesn't do Justice to his sound. 
His music must be listened to, 
to be perceived. 

Several of the songs, all of 

songs because of the lack of 
verbal diiection. But as his 
songs whipped on, and his fing
ers unfrettingly boWlced over 
the frets , it reminded me of 
George Winston or other Wind
ham Hill instrumentalist.,. 

His music acts as a type of 
release, defiaUng the static that 
clutters one's perceptions. It's 
something like a mother's car
esses on their child's fo rehead; 
an act that somehow minimizes 
those things that have been 
muimized and don 't need to 
be. Reality is clearer after lis
tening to him. 

Reed himself appears to have 
a clearer perception of reality. 
In his no b.s. manner and style, 
he is casual and yet intense, 
apparently in love with his .pro
fession. 

One could assume that when 
someone leaves s ociety' s 
accepted norm of going to col
lege, follows one 's "inner 
drive," makes a living by fol
lowing that drive, gets .reviewed 
in Playboy, and New York's Vil
lage Voice, that satisfaction 
would be imminent. To Reed it 
is not. 

which were written and com- "ls this satisfying? No," said 
posed by Reed, began with a Reed between sets on Saturday 
brief introduction, such as for nigbt. "Traveling around Uke 
"'The Ground Hog": "This song- ' this and doing a lot of perfor
is about a ground hog that is mances is expensive and tlr
tired of being a weather indica- ing." 
tor and goes to Hawaii to vege
tate." 

In popular music, lyrics tell 
(and sometimes show) the 
audience what it WBB like when 
good,ole-Sally-up-an'-left-witb
Bobby.Joe. One becomes accw,. 
tamed to, and relies on, lyrics 
to lead one through the situa-
tion. . 

But Reed's music has no lyr
ics. 

At 11m I had a tough time re
lating the introductions with the 

" Right now l '.m waiting and 
hoping for this new deal that 
my manager is working on
some new stuff,'' he said. 

After break, Reed ca.rually 
walked to the stage for his flnaJ 
set. I felt Uke I could associate 
with him u he beat out a tune 
on stage by bimsell, again; hop
ing for something bigger, bet· 
ter. There is something real, re
laxing, intensifying and uninhib
ited about the way he plays. 

Ladies needed for free hairart or penn 
No fee · no charge 

Free by licensed hairdressers as part of 
the Paul Mltchell Systems Fd Halrshow 

Report to Paul Mitchel Systems, lobby 
at llolldly Inn, Friday, Sept. 19 · 7:30 p.m, 

(' . ·~ 
~M 

~ 
DOWN UNDHl 

Stevens P.oint"s 
Exclusive 

· High Fashion 
Headq\Jarters 

'The unusual. but 
in good taste." 

Your 

,l@@ »•-. 
Headquarters 

Present this card 
and receive 

$3.00 off 
any purchase 

(S15.00 minimum) 

Vahd through Septembet 30 
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Travel Service 
opens a .t UWSP 

•The newly opened University Travel Service In 
the U.C. 

by Bonnle TyvoU 
Staff Reoorter 

Whether you ar e pla nni ng 
that long anticfpated canbbean 
cruise, a trip to Florida for 
spring break, or perhaps a trip 
home to Chicago for the holi
days, you may not have far to 
go to make your travel arrange
ments. 

In June, construction began 
on the University Travel Ser
vice. Located across from the 
Comer Market in the University 
Center, it is now open fo r busi
ness. 1be new agency's ·services 
are available to students, facul
ty . and the general public. 

Owned and operated by Sally 
and Rick Frederick, University 
Travel Service acts as an outlet 
for the Travel Shop located in 
downtown Stevens Point. The 
Frederick's have owned the 
Travel Shop for the past 15 
years. 

J ust why do we have a travel 
agency at the University Center 
and bow did it all come about? 
Jerry Lineberger, Assistant Di
rector of the U.C. said, We 
wanted to provide a service and 
a convenience to the campus. 
Acconiing to Lineberger, it was 
Bob Busch, Director of the 
U.C., who originated the idea 
and marshalled it through !acui
ty senate last year. Ideas for 
the travel service were bor
rowed from UW-Madison 's 
agency, the best of which were 
implemented ~- A copy o! 
th eir co n t r ac t was also 
obtained. 

After the idea was approved 
by faculty senate , bids were 
given for the travel service 
from several local and out o! 
sta te agencies. We' re really 
hapPY . that local folks got it, 
said Lineberger. They know the 
needs of the people and the 
campus. • 

The University Travel Service 
should prove to be a financial 
booster fo r the U.C. in the fu
ture, said Lineberger. First of 
au, it was built at a minim.al 
expense to the unive rsity . It 
'."'as merely a matter of paint
mg a few walls and putting in a 
door, said Lrneberger. We pro,. 
vide the office space and they 
'frill bnng in lhetr own pe<1ple, 
computer and furni ture. 

1ne university 1s guaranteed 
one percent or the agency's net 

sales or $1,000 per m onth , 
whichever amount is greater . 
Th.is money will help defray 
expenses tha t otherwise we 
would not be recovering, said 
Lineberger. rt will cover part of 
the buildings operations, such 
as general maintenance, and in 
the long run will hopefully pre
vent a hike in fees. 

One of the conditions in hav
ing the University Travel Ser# 
vice is a mandatory ruling re
quiring aU university programs, 
that is, those involving universi
ty monies, to \&Se the service 
when making all travel 
arrangements 

The reasonillg behind this rul
ing is mainly one of conven
ience. Instead of receiving sev
eral bills from various agen
cies, the Purchasing Depart
ment will now receive invoices 
directly from one: supposedly 
resulting in a less confusing, 
budget saving operation. 

Afte r arr angem ents have 
been made, couriers deliver lhe 
tickets directly to the depart
ments. 

Although many students may 
be unaware that this service ex
ists, Sally Frederick explained 
that some have already utilized 
the service. For instance, one 
group of students is arranging a 
bip to the Padre Islands. For
eign exchange students do a lot 
of traveling, and that 's why 
Nelsoci Lim, from Malaysia, is 
glad that be and hi, mends can 
~~~prices oo a group 

Traveli n g r ese r vation s 
through the service can be ar
ranged oo any mode of trans
portatioo, from plane and bu.,, 
to train and ship. Many travel
ing options such as a super sav
er rught a nd specia l group 
fares, will be available as well. 
Their prices are guaranteed to 
be the lowest. said Sally. U low
er fares are found elsewhere, 
we will refwld the difference. In 
the future , the Fredericks will 
be adding passport picture tak
ing to their list of services. 

The University Travel Service 
will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 
l :00 p.m. Monday th.rough Fri
day . Phone hours are from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Any calls 
~de when the University 
Travel Service is closed will 
ring at the Travel Shop down
town. 

'"Best Little ·Movie House in 
Stevens Point" 

S_TUDENT MEMBERSHIP 
SPECIAL 

(Month of September only) 

MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES YOU TO: 

* 2 for 1 Day every Tuesday 

* $1 movie rentals 

* long rental periods 

* Purchase gold cards · $19.99 
(g ive s you 12 movie renta ls at S1 .67 a p iece) 

* We currently stock over 3500 films, largest library in 
Portage County. 

* We also rent VCRs: M-F $6.95 & 1 movie, Sat. $10.95 & 1 movie 

101 N. Division 344-1908 

CATHOLIC STUDE.NTS 
NEWMAN UNIVERSITY PARISH is a Catholic community for students 
faculty, staff and interested persons of UW-Stevens Point. ' 

Ne_w"!an University Parish has its source and center In being a wor
shipping community. 

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Sunday 

4:00 P.M. 
10:15 A.M. 

6:00 P.M. 
All weekend Masses are calebr ted h · 
Drive. Everyone welcome. a at t e St. Joseph Convent Chapel, 1300 ~~rl1 

Weekday Masses are celebrated In the Oratory In Newman Center Fourth and 
Reserve. For wee.kday Mass schedule Inquire at Newman Office. ' 

NEWMAN CATHOLICE STUDENT CEN . 
(across from Berg Gym, next to Pray/Si;.~)~FFICE: Fourth and Reserve 

·ottice Hours: 9:00-12:00 Noon 
1 :00-5:00 P .M. 

Phone: 345-6500 

Program Opportunities: 

- Inquiry ~lasses for Cathol ics and non-Catholl 
- Pre-m!lmaga seminars cs 
- Retreats 
- Bible S tud y 

- Peer Ministry - Students minist . 
- Small growth groups enng lo students 

- Counsel ing in Spiritual and Faith growth 
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The Texas 
Chainsaw Sincerity spoken . here 

The Playmates 

by F.d Torpy -
Stall Reporter 

Part 2 
Rating : ••11, 

a chainsaw rammed up his 
rear, he says, "The small btl.!i
nessman is always getting it up 

Star System tht::· ·~ooper also et>-producd 
0-bomb Texas Chainsaw Massacre, Patt 

At best, one would expect •-poor z along with Menahem· Golan 
Texas Qiainsaw MBSSBCf1?, Part ••-average and Yoram Globus (who were 
2 to be a weak copy of the origi- featured on 60 Minutes a year 
nal ; at worst, it would be anoth- •••-above average or two ago).Golan and Globus 
er Friday the 13th or Nightmare ••••-really awesome· acquired Csnnon Films in 1979, 
on Elm Street. . After the first and have since made such clas-
half hour, it appeared that this sics as Death Wish II, Amerl-
was just another 'dead teenag- can Ninja z, Bolero, Delta 
er ' movie. were killed extremely quickly Force, and Cobra. Golan and 

Texas Chainsaw Massacre, and easily. Like Norman Bates Giobus have a well de.5erved 
Part 2 opens with two extreme- in Psycho, " the family struck reputation for producing films 
ly obnoxious teenagers racing before the victims could figure that are solely designed to 
down 'the Texas highways. They out what was happening. There make money, and this film will 
decide to play " chicken" with a was the feeling that the family do little to change their image. 
pick-up truck. As it turns out, was simply slaugl>tering sheep. The last hall of Tens Chain
this might not have been such a But in the remake, the victims saw Massacre, Part 2 is consid
good idea. die very slowly. Some scenes erably better than the first half. 

About ten minutes after Ute seem to go on forever. l1le re- The first hall of the movie 
kids run the truck off Ute road, · suit is that the original had seems like a poor remake or the 
they see it blocking the road up more terror, but the remake original; but about halfway 
ahead. As the truck turns to let. has more gory special effects. througl> , the movie turns into a 
Utem pass, it starts drivtng Both Tuas Chainsaw Massa- parody of itself. The fact that 
along side of them. And ~ho do ere movies were directed by this film doesn't take itseH too 
you suppose is standing on the Tobe Hooper (Poltergeist) , but seriously saves it from being 
back of the piek-up with a these are two very d.Hlereni another 'mad-slasher' movie. 
chainsaw? That 's right , it's films. Tezas Chainsaw Massacre, 
Leather Face. This scene goes The original was a horror Part 2 is a better comedy than 
on and on, and finally ends film with scenes and characters a horror film. ll you have a 
when the kid driving gets a so twisted that it was almost twisted sense of humor, you 
chainsaw Utrough the forehead. funny. might enjoy Otis; but beware, 

The major difference between In the remake , there is after you see this movie, the 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre, Part almost no horror , and some phrase "incoming mail" will 
2 and the original {which came scenes a re so twisted that they · never have the same meaning. 
out in 1974) is that the victims are hilarious. For example, af; Movie review courtesy of: 
in the first half of the origins.\ ter the head of the family gees Essaness Rogers Cinema 

11lE PLAYMATES 
WNG SWEET DREAMS 
WHAT GOES ON? 

by Joo R. Pil<e 
Stall Reporter 

You know, I thinlt the guy 
who said, " The more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same," must have been talking 
about rock'n'roll. 

Think about it. In the past, 
whenever rock'n'roll got stag
nant, it always relied on its 
immediate predecessor to nour
ish its rebirth. Way long ago, in 
an era known as the Sixties, 

ALDO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

WELCOMES 
BACK 

UWSP STUDENTS 

rock'n'roll fed on folk music. It 
turned out okay, as anyone who 
remembers Bob Dylan and the 
Byrd., can tell you. 

Today, 1"0Ck1n'roll has dined 
on . a diet of folk-influenced art
ists like Dylan and the Byrd., to 
fortify itself. Mainstream rock 
has even picked this up, and 
you can hear its echos on top-40 
station,. 

Also , as in the pa st , 
rock'n'roll trends in America 
have always found their way 
across the sea to Europe. Euro
pean rockers eagerly listen to 
their American records and 
spin out their faithful reproduo
tions. 

It's this spirit that Sweden's 
Playmates present Long Sweet 
Dreams. Tili.s is · not however, 
plagiarism. I mean, let's face 
it, truly original ideas only 
come along once in a great 
while , and most "original 
ideas," are usually sincere imi
tations of something else. 

Sincerity is what this disk is 
all about. These guys sincerely 
put au the recognizable ele
ments of folk rock into their 
album. Soft bass lines and light 
percussion supply the steady 
but genUe pulse. Acoustic and 
12-string guitar leads coupled 
with cymbals and tambourines 
provide the jingle and jangle. 
The two and three part harmo
nies provide the lilt Finally, the 
echoing production provides the 
depth. 

If you haven't gue,sed alrea
dy by the t!Ue of the album, 
most of the songs are heartfelt 
ballads about growing up and 
losing one's Innocence. The song 
titles include: " Remember," 
" Days After TOlllOrTOw," and 
"Walled Years." Songs like 
these, about actual people and 
actual feelings, are a lot more 
believable than MTV video 
stars complaining about how 
hard it WU to sacrifice their in-, 
nocence for major recording 
contracts, or Bryan Adams 
singing about the bad trip he 
had at 12 years . of age touring 
with bis band " ... in the summer 
of'&." 

Th1' LP is one llkable piece of 
petroleum by-product. The mo
sic is played sincerely, the lyr
ics an sung sincerely; 1*k, on 
the album cover, these guys 
even loot off to the bortJoo sin
-y. Bat, lt seta to be a bit 
much. Aller a while, slneerity 
can be borin«- ll you keep harp- _ 
Ing m It, nobody's going to be
lieve you're sincere. 

Thi, band bu a good soond 
and sood lntmtlon,, but even 
tbll can become a cllche. On 
the - hand, tbll album, with 
Ila -..Uy J1n11Ini - are 
a good 1111m, If yoo need a lift 

1nm ....... -
lt la 1111 1- that tbll talent

ed IJ'Oup can oit ,sublequent · 

albums find dlff....rt -
and tllemeo to play "1th. I 

mean - lincerely. 



UPCOMING MINICOURSES 
AND TOURNEYS 

Monday, Sept. 8 - Friday, Nov. 21 

FA.LL FISHING CONTEST 
Great prizes for the top 2 heaviest fish in 5 cate
gories: Walleye, Northern, $mall Mouth. Bass, 
Perch & Crappie. Weigh in fresh fish at Recrea
tional Services. 

Sunday, Sept. 14~-21, 28; Oct. 5, 12, 6:00-9:00 P.M. 
KAY AK MINICOURSE SERIES 

Course is a basic pool session with individual in
struction on strokes, eskimo roll, safety & equiJ>
ment. 15 max-. to each session. Located at the 
UWSP Pool. All equipment provided. Cost s1 .00. 
Meet at the pool. " 

. Sunday, Sept. 21 • 10:30-4:00 
SUNSET LAKE FUNDA Y 

Learn how to sail, windsurf, kayak and canoe from 
our instructors. Cost s4.oo - equipment & trans
portation provided. 

WE ALSO HA VE NEW BIKES 
Check out our men's & women's ... 

{!}'~ ~ 
ftf yun, Ille ...,..i Plpelne has been a 
popllllf way II got around llwn or to the 

-· I II muy yo! Slllrdy wit!1 its ellpn1 
- 111<1 - gNNlr/. Its llulNIIUffl 
- ,...... Ille usy ...... ltll1wlillll 
licycll ..i la staillas - s,otn pmlde -.:~ 
........ pnllclilo apa11...-. TIii ll· 
tn--•fum-pmlde 

.. - - C8aflrt .. -~ • -
- licycll. A - - II Illa n-. 

Located in the Lower 
University Center 

For more information call: 

EP.VICES 

346-3848 
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One of the 
hardworking 
venders you 
may meet 

at t he Farmers' 
Market on 
the Town 
Square. 

Right now is 
peak season 

for ·vegetables, 
but better 

hurry -- cold 
weather is 
moving in 

fast. 

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOIQ 
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS? 

a) AT&T-for everyday discounts of 40% to over 
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls. 

b) Short bursts of intense study followed by 
hours of fralllic partying. 

· c) AT&T-for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 

d) AT&T-for collect, third-party and operator
assisted _long distance calls. 

e) . Any class that does not conflict with ''The love 
Connection!' 

If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things. 
Like Amr Long Distance Service. Amr offers so many terrific 
values. Like a 40% toO\Oer 50% discount off our dll,Y rate on night, 
evening, and weekend out-of-state calla. · 

Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save. 
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out. 

Of course, you can count on Amr for clear long distance 
connections any place you call. And Amr gives you . · 
immediate credit for wrong numbers. 

To find out more about why you 
should choose .A'.mtI; give us a call 
And if you picked B and E, call any
Wll,Y. You could probably use someone 
to talk to. 

Call toll-free today, at 

/ ,·-~ 
~~~· AT&T 

The right choice. 
0 1988AT&f 



() ~ r ;tt;t. 
345-0901 
101 Division St .. N . Stevens Point , WI 

Open for Lunch 
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Fr i. -Sat. 

Prices do not include tax . 
Drivers carry less than $20.QO 
Limited delivery area. 

® 1986 Domino's Pizza Inc. 

r------------~----, 
I I 

I 30 minute I I guarantee! I 
I 1Xii~r fc;~~n~

0
~~e:~~:;~~se I 

I coupontothedriverfor$3.0~0 I 
off your order. - I 

I Fast. Free Delivery'" • - I I 101 Division St .. N. • • I Stevens Point, WI , · · · · · · · · · · •. I 
~00~~~~1 J 

L----------------

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
WELCOMES 
-BACK 
UW-POINT 
STUDENTS , 

All Pizzas Include Our Special Bland ol Sauce 
and 1 OO°lo Real Cheese. 

Our Superb 
Cheese Pizza 
12" Cheese . S 4.89 
16" Cheese . $ 7.89 

EXTRAVAGANZZA'"! 
g carefully selected and port ioned items for the 
pr ice of 4. Pepperoni , Mushrooms. Green Olives. 
Green Peppers. Ground Beef, Sausage, Ham. 
Onions, Black Olives . 
12" EXTRAVAGANZZA'"' . . .. . . . $ 8.05 
16" EXTRAVAGAN ZZA'"! ... . . $12.25 

Additional Items 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms, Ham. Onions, Green 
Peppers. Sausage. Hot Peppers, Ground Beef. 
Green Olives. Black Olives. Anchovies, Extra 
Cheese, Extra Thtck Crust. 
12" item .. ... $ 
16" item . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $ 

Regular 
Crust 12" 

8 shces 
Cheese $4.89 
1-ltem $5.68 
2-llem $6.47 
3-item $7 .26 
4-item $8.05 

Domino's Sausage Supreme 
(For you sausage lovers } 
Double sausage and extra cheese 

16" 
12 slices 
$ 7.89 
$ 8.98 
$10.07 
$11 .16 
$12.25 

.79 
1.09 

12" . . . . . . ... . $ 6.87 
16" . .. .. . $10.62 

DAILY SPECIAL 
~ny 5 items tor the price of 4. 



Mari Strombom 
Lisa McGettigan 
John Jury 

SPECIAL THANKS TO 

Jane Luce 
Jay Scot t 
Bob Mosier 

Frank O'Brien 
Chancel lor Marshall 
John Cice~o 

Tim Johnson 
Sue Drescher 
Marna Hermening 

Deb Mj.ddendorf 
Sandy Setterlund 
Rick Gorbet te 
Sue Krueger 
Cindy Sammons 
Pete Armstrong 

Dan Siler (UW - Whitewater) 
John Borski & Domino's Pizza 

1986 - 1987 Residence Life Staff 
RHA Executive Board 

FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 1986 FALL HALL 
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP FOR RESIDENT STUDENT LEADERS 

PGl2601 

That's because there are better than 2500 so£tware packages 
available for them - more than for any other ca"kulator. 

There·s even .i specia l plug-in software package (we ca ll it the 
Advantage Module) 1ha1·s designed to handle the specific problems 
an engineering student has rosolve in his , or her. course work. 

No wonder profossionals in engineering and thC physical sciences 
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can gel. 

So check one out. Then. when you r mother ca lls 10 ask ir you·re 
gelling enough sleep. you won·r have to lie. 

By the way. if you wanl more information.just give us a ca ll 
a, 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dcp1.658C . Fh~ HEWLETT 

~~ PACl<AAD 
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God hits the streets . 
Jehovah's Witnesses aim for one-on-one conversation 

by Dan otetrtch 
Features Editor 

It's with skepticism that I 
talk with religious people stand
ing on sidewalks. They seldom 
seem excessively practical or 
reasonable. 

Religion requires faith , and 
Webster defines faith as being 
an " unquestioning belief in 
something. •· "An unquestioning 
maMer of ~lieving does not 
always lend itseU to reason , 
from my perspective. 

Alf to often the bridge from 
faith to fanaticism is too easily 
built. I submit the " religious 
wars" and TV evangelists as 
testimonials. 

So it was with skepticism that 
I walked past members of the 
local Jehovah's Witnesses con
gregation on the sidewalk out
side the University Center. But 
then it occurred to me that my 
skepticism was based on my 
own •·unquestioning belief" that 
religious people on sidewalks 
would be unreasonable. 

Interested in understanding 
what it was that they wanted 
me to Wlderstand, I began talk
ing with two memben of the lo
cal congregation: Karen and 
Andy. The outcome was surpris
ing. 

Titi.s is not a " How I came to 
know God through the J eho
vah's Witnesses" article. This is 
simply an attempt to under
stand why they stand on the 
sidewalk and what their beliefs 
are. 

Many are religious, but few 
frequent sidewalks. In contrast, 
central to Jehovah's Witness 
philosophy is ''witnesSiiig: '' 
speaking to people one on one 
about the Bible. "We believe 
that all people must wibtess, 
and one of the best places to do 
this is right on the street," said 
Andy. 

"We take the Bible literally," 

minds eye , they paged religious
ly· and vigorously to a book and 
verse in the Bible. 

Finding that verse, there was 
a degree or elated joy : a con
fident smile, a reassured look, a 
more confident posture. Their 
abilities had been tested, and 
they had succeeded. 

" We subject ourselves to that 
authority, unless it disagrees 
with our moral teachings," as 
in the case of serving in the 
military, said Andy. "No Jeho
vah's Witness can fight in a 
war, because it is a command 
from J~us. There are no excep
tions." 

But although these govern-
They held the Bible as all ments " stand placed in their p4r 

people hold ing Bibles and s ition by God," Jehovah's Wit
speaking do: th~ left hand holds , nes.ses believe that "actual gov
the Bible by its spine , slighUy emments will be physically de
elevated and away from the strayed," said Andy. At that 
body ; the fingers of the right time, "Christ will come, evil 
hand follow the words across will be eradicated, and the 
the page. earth will be a renewed para-

They spoke with a familiar .dise. There is no ' burning 
religious rhythm, pausing and hell. '" 
emphasizing important pass-
ag e s while raising their Andy and Karen, who can fre
eyebrows as if to look at you quently be seen outside the 

t with them. That rhythm is in- U.C., hold regular jobs, as do 
toxicating (to me) as the well- the majority of Witnesses, said 

ai practiced voice appears to ~ Karen. 
stow more meaning and empha
sis on rhythm than content. 

&! The Bible is their bible, said 
£ Andy. 

~ But what about topics not di-

But despite these ties and 
activities, they attempt to be 
" no part of this world," said 
Andy. "We try not to clutt.r. 
We try to keep our lives simple, 
not materialistic." 

if: ~f a~~v!g~~ib~e? 
'--J""e""b_o_v_ah,....,..'s-W=ltn,-e-s-s-dls,,-c-us-sln;-g-r-e·u;-:gi:.o-n-o-n-c,.,am=--.J Andy was reluctant to an-

pus. swer, because the view would 

Int.restingly, Karen had curl
ed black hair, l<>rtoise-rinuned 
glasses, one inch circular ear
rings, a lace-like . shirt, red 
blouse, doubled~ver pearl neck
lace, and hosiery. The style was 
complei:, not simple. I ques· 
tioned her about it. 

said Karen. " And in the Bible, Attentive, they anticipated the be based on his own personal 
Jesu., commanded that we putr questions, and sat forward when view, rat.her than one biblically 
licly preach the good news: love a topic ei:cessively interested supported. 
one another." them (which most did ). "I guess you would need to 

Sw-prising.ly, the conversation 
candidly visited such topics as 
the accuracy of the Bible, the 
Gospel ol Thomas, homosuuali· 
ty , and .why someone who 
smokes cannot actively worship 
with other Jehovah's Witnesses 
(because they are engaged in 
"defilement ol the flesh," said 
Andy). 

Karen and Andy sat on the 
couch in The Poibter office. 

Throughout the discussion , 
there was little if any judg
ments that were verbally ac
knowledged. My questioning ol 
the Bible's historical was not 
met with a statement of how I 
was in the ei:press line to hell. 

As they discussed different 
topics, they looked intensely at 
the ceiling, searching !or that 
verse that would add emphasis 
and support. Seeing it with their 

ask, 'Would Jesus do it that 
way?'," Andy said. " To do it on 
a mass scale, that's not doing it 
correcUy; instead you must sit 
down and talk one-on-one. 

As with several religions , 
their's does not always conform 
with the philosophy of govern
ments. But according to Andy, 
they believe that governments 
and existing authorities "stand 
placed in their position by 
God." 

Andy responded, citing the 
importance of first impressions, 
and its particular significance 
ol it given their undertaking. 

The response, although signil· 
icant in slight contradiction to 
their stated philosophy ol sim· 

pli1tt :: ':i~~ de-
gree ol skepticism that I walk 
past religious people on side
walks. 

(Thank lod 
it's Pall!) 
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God hits the streets 
Jehovah 's Witnesses aim for one-on-one conv.ersat ion 

by Dao Dietrich 
Features Editor 

It's with skepticism that I 
talk with religious people stand
ing on sidewalks. They seldom 
seem excessively practical .or 
reasonable. 

Religion requires fai th, and 
Webster defines faith as being 
an " unquestioning belief in 
something." An unquestjoning 
manner of believing does not 
always lend itseU to reasorr, 
from my perspective. 

All to often the bridge from 
faith to fanaticism is too easily 
built. l submit the " religious 
wars" and TV evangelists as 
testimonials. 

So it was with skepticism that 
I walked past members of the 
local Jehovah's Witnesses con
gregation on the sidewalk out
side the University Center. But 
then it occurred to me that my• 
skepticism was based on my 
own " unquestioning belief ' that 
religious people on sidewalks 
w_ould be unreasonable. 

Interested in understanding 
what it was that they wanted 
me to understand, I began talk
ing with two members of the lo
cal congregation: Karen and 
Andy. 1be outcome was surpris- "' 
ing. 

This is not a "How I came to 
know God through the Jeho
vah's Witnesses" article. This is 
simply an attempt to under- 1 

stand why they stand on the 
sidewalk and what their beliefs 
are. 

Many are religious, but few 
frequent sidewalks. In contrast, 
central to Jehovah's Witness 
philosophy is " witnessing :" 
speaking to people one on one 
about the Bible. "We believe 
that all people mwt witness, 
and one of the best places to do 
this is right on the street." said 
Andy. 

"We take the Bible literally," 

FOF 

(01,'VF. 

The Domino's Pizza 
Countdown! 

30 
minute 

guarantee 

minds eye, they paged religious
ly and vigorously to a book and 
verse in the Bible. 

Finding that verse, there was 
a degree of elated joy : a con
fident smile, a reassured look, a 
more confident posture. Their 

The moment you place 
your order. the Domino's 
Przza team leaps into 
action . When you want 
pi zza. call !he profes
sionals Domino's Pizza 
Delivers· . 

Our drivers carr., less 
than $2000 
Limited delivery area. 

·•we~subject ourselves to that 
authority , unless it disagrees 
with our moral teachings," as 
in the case of serving in the 
military, said Andy. "No Jeho
vah's Wibtess can fight in a 
war, because it is a command 
from Jesus. There are n~ excep-

: govern
• their po
•ah's Wit
ctual gov-
1lcally de-

At that 
ome, evil 

and the 
i9'ed para
' burn ing 

LO can fre
tslde the · 
bs, as do 
sses, said 

ties and 
:ipt to be 
rld," said 
to clutter. 
•es simple, 

1 bad curl
~ed 
·culitr ear
ihirt , red 
>earl neck
' style was 
?. I ques-

citing the 
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.ignificance 
rtaking. 
,ugh signif
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ndable. 
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:bat l walk 
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study Andy Warhol 's ment (a bbr. ) 21 Traveled on a 
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12 Enrollment int o 45 Belonging to Hr. 24 Glorify 
college Starr 25 Prospel"O's servant 
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16 Evaluate 48 Possi ble place to rnent agency 
17 Extremely small study abroad (2 wds) 29 American league 
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Free Bors 'd oeuvres 
Monday thru Friday during cocktail hour :__ 
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Northpolnt Shopping Center 
200 Division Street· 341-1414 
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• TUESDAY IS ALWAYS TWOSDA Y • 

"Buy one get one free" 
September features " Slices", October features 

" Crazy Bread" (no coupon. needed for this Tuesday offer.) 

FREE PIZZA 
au·v ·oNE _PIZZA, GET ONE FREE! 

Original Round 

PIZZA MENU 
Cheese .. . ....... . 
One Item ........ . 
Two Items . .. .... . 
Three Items ...... . 

Little Caesars Special 
Pepperoni, Mushroom, 
µreen Pepper, Onion 

SMALL MEDIUM 
8 Slius 10 Slices 
4.90 6.78 
5.91 7.79 
6.59 8.80 
7. 16 9.28 

LARGE 
12 Slices 

9.28 
10.29 
l 1.30 
12.07 

& Sausage . . . . . . . . 8. 10 10.29 13.5 l 
Extra items over 3* .62 .77 .96 
*Extra Cheese . . . . . 1.44 1.83 2.3 1 

CHOOSE FROM THESE TOPPINGS: 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Omons. Ham, Sdcon, 
Ground Beef, Italian Sausage, Anchovies, Hot Pepper Rings. 

Green Ohves, Black Olives. 

BEVERAGES 
Coca-Cola®, 

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 

Diet Coke®, Sprite®, 
Cherry Coke® .49 .59 .89 

CAESARS SANDWICHES'" 
Italian Sub . . ......... . .... . .... . . 2.25 
Vegetarian . . ... . . . ... .. . ..• ...... 2.25 
Ham & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2.25 
Tuna Melt . ..... .. ... .. ......... . 2.60 

SALADS SMALL 

Tossed ....... . l.95 
Greek . . ....... 2.30 
Antipasto . . . . . . 2.30 

MEDIUM 

2.95 
3.85 
3.85 

LARGE 

4.40 
5.99 
5.99 

CHOOSE FROM THESES DRESSINGS: 
French. Italian, Thousand Island, Greek & Ranch 

SPECIAL TIES 
Pizza-by-the-slice (pepperoni or sausage) l.20 
Freshly Baked Crazy Bread'" . . . . . . . l.10 
Crazy Sauce'• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59 

"Piping Hot", Made Fresh Daily With 100% Natural Ingredients. 

Stevens Point ~45-2333 
2501 Church Street 

(Church Street Station) 

Hours: Daily · 11 AM - 11 PM · Fri-Sat Iii 1 AM 

-----------• SAVE $5.68 I 
I TWO MEDIUM I 
1 PIZZAS 1 
I "with everything" I 
1 · 10 toppings for only I 

i SS!!.;:· i 
I Topprngs include pepperoni. ham. bacon. ground I 

beel, 1tahan sausage. mushrooms. green peppers. 

I onions Hot peppers and anchovies upon request I 
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR DELETIONS) 

Valid w11h coupon at par11c1pahng Linle Ca~sars. I One coupon per customer I 
I 

Carry Oul Only I 
Expires September 24, 1986 p 

·®~~·· L-- VALUABLE COUPON - _ J 

-----------1 FREE I I Buy any size Original I 
I Ro_und pizza at _.. I 
I regular price, get I 
I identical pizza I 
I FREE! I 
I Price vanes depending on size and I 

number of toppings ordered. I Not val!d with other specials. Valld with I 
I coupon at partic1pa11ng Little Caesars. 

Carry Out Only. - I 
I Expires September 24, 1986 p I ·®~~· L-- VALUABLE COUPON - -J 
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Smallgame forecast 

Imp-roved hunting awaits fall sportsmen 
by Chris Dorsey 
Outdoors Editor 

" The oyeralr picture for Wis
consin small game hunters 
looks pretty good this year," 
iaid ONR farmlands wildlife 
specialist Ed Frank. Hunters, 
fo r several reasons, can expect 
more productive outings thl 'i 
year. Here's a species-by-spe
cies forecast of what you can 
look forward to: 

Pheasants: ''We noted a 25 
percent increase in cock phea
sants and a 15 percent increase 
in nesting hens this spring," 
said Frank. He cautioned, how
ever, "A 1.5 percent increase of 
a small number of birds is still 
a small number of birds." Be
cause of heavy rains and early 
snow last fall, roughly 30 pel'
cent of the state's com crop re-
mained uniuuvested. This pre
vented the winter of 1985-36 
from becoming a disaster for 
the Wisconsin pheasant flock. 

Many pheasants took shelter 
in the standing com and simply 
spent the duration of the winter 
there. Many cornfields were iso
lated from other cover areas 
and didn't attract many' preda
tors which was additional incen
tive for the birds to remain .in 
the com. 

The increase in pheasant 
numbers is the flrst time since 
1979 that DNR censuses have 
shown any rise in the birds' 
population. Wisconsin's flock, 
however, is a long way from its 
glory years of the 1950's. Mo.st 
hunters remember that era as 
the days of the soil bank and 
plentiful game populations. In
tensive agribusiness has since 
squeezed fencerows, siphoned 
wetlands and sprayed a gamut 
of chemicals on the land. 

That attack on habitat has re
duced pheasant populations in 
some areas and decimated 
them in others. 

WIid populations that still ~ 
main, have been, and will con--

Hunting Permits 

Bunting· for pheasants, along with other small game animals, Is 
e:q,ected to Improve this season. /Pbato by C.T. Darsey) 

tinue to be SIJj)p!emented with ceded some of the coldest days on the odds of finding them. In 
pen-rean,d pheasants raised at of the winter which provided fact, they are often referred to 
the state's game · farm near grouse a roosting site that instJ.. as a bonus bird because few 
Poynette. The latest word from lated them from the bitter cold. people exclusively hunt for_ 
the game farm is that this The best grouse hunting re- them. They often becoma. J,h~ 
year's production is on a par or mains in the coulee region of miz in a pheasant hunter 's 
even heller than last year's re- southwestern Wisconsin. Good miied bag. 
cord crop. populations also exist in the They are often a tenacious 

central part of the state and bird that will spend the winter 
hunters will be wise to find months exposed in open wind· 
miied-aged aspen stands. Work- blown fields of snow dunes. The 
ing the thickets along the edges hearty birds seem .to be holding 
of these ~ds will likely pro- their own, but aren't, as some 

Ruffed Grouse: 

duce the most flushes. had hoped, fillJng the niche left 
Hw,garlan Partridge: by shrinking pheasant popula

tions. 

Hunters can expect best suc
cess in counties near lakes Win
nebago and Michigan. Harvest
ed fields of com, wheat and 
oats surrolUlded by brushy fen
celines are Preferred by par
tridge-and successful hunters. 

Cottontail Rabbit: 
Rabbits appear to be suffer

ing from the same acute case of 
intensllled farming that's af
flicted pheasant populations. 
Rabbits, like pheasants, have 
shown a marked decline since 
the advent of modem farming 
techniques. Despite the large 
acreages of com left standing 

, last winter, rabbits didn't sblm
an increase in their numbers. _ 

This trend-has biologists like 
Frank concerned about their fu
ture in Wisconsin. "It use to 
be.'' said Frank, "that hunters 
would e,pect to find a rabbit in 
at lout 10 percent of the brush 
plies they ldcked, that Isn't the 
case anymore." . 

Rabbits will be found in vary
ing numbers throughout the 
southern two thirds -of the state. 
Look for the best rabbit hunting 
along brushy fenceniws, stump 
plies and woodlots carpeted by 

• blackberry brambles. 

Sqlllndl: 

In a nutshell, increased acorn 
and walnut production has pro
duced a bumper crop of squir
rels. Frank uplalned that Wi&
comin squirrel populations nor
mally range from abundant to 
very abundant. They're very 
abWldant this year, says Frank. 

Though squirrels can be found 
throughout Wisconsin, the best 
bunting remains in the southern 
two thirds of the state. Stands 
of mature oak, hickory and wal
nut will yield the most bush
tails. 

Good news for grouse html· 
ers: "We're hearing optimistic 
reports from mo.st areas of the 
state," said Frank. Growi:e 
appear to be climbing out of 
their !~year cyclic tailspin as 
UM>~ is likely to be more shots 
hurd from a,ipen thickets this 
fall. 

One reason for the lmprvve
ment was last year's early 
snowfall. The early SII01I' pre-

There seems to be little 
change to report in this year's 
population over last year's. 
Finding partridge is often a 
chance proposition as most 
hunter, don't bother to gamble 

Hawks begin annual 
·flight -southwa.rcl ~ · . 

Deadlines near for applications 
by Dave Duiell 

DNR Information Ollteer 

R!UNELANDER, WI-As the 
dog days of August slide into 
the cool autumn-llke tempera
tures of September, thoughts of 
summer activities fade as [all 
sports come to the fore. For 
many in north central Wiscon
sin, that means hunting, and 
now ls the time to prepare as 
1986 bunting permit application 
deadlines draw near. Attached 
is a list of permit application 
deadlines. 

I. Canada goose hunting Hori
con Zone or Central 2'.one : Post
marked no later than Septem
ber 12 or received by the DNR 
License Section, Box 79'24, 101 
South Webster, Madison, 5'rlf11, 
no later than 4: 30 p.m. on that 
date. 

2. Canada goose hunting-MJ&. 
slssippl Valley Population 
(MVP) Zone (counties sur
rounding Horicon · Zone): No 
deadline. FREE permit avail
able about Seplember 10. 

3. Canada goose bunting
Theresa Zone: Apply in -
at DNR Statton, Theresa Wild
life Area between 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. during the S daus be
fore the gooee season or be
tween •S:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
throughout the goose season. 

Sandhill Wildlife Area deer 
hunt: Postmarked no later than 
October 3 or received. by DNR, 
Sandhill Project, Box 156, Bab
cock, 54413, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on that date. 

Hunter 's Choice deer hunting 
pemllt: Postmarked no later 
than October 3 or received by 
the DNR License Section, Box 

71124, io1 South Webster, Madi-· 
son, s:mn. no later than 4:30 on 
that date. 

6. Bolicat: Same as S. 
7. Fisher: Same u s. 
8. OUer: Same as s. 
9. Turtey ( IJlll'I ..aaoo): Poot. 

marked no later than October 
31 or received by the DNR U
cense Station, Box 7924, 101 
South Webster, Madison, s:!1111, 
no· later than 4:30 p.m. on that 
date. 

10. Disabled persons (permit 
to hunt or shoot from a station
ary auiomobile): Apply to your 
local wanlen at least ID days 
before date of use. 

II. Pheasant hunting .on select 
properties (includes tags ): Ap
ply and receive anytime prior 
to hunting; available after mid
July. 
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A letter from Secretary C.D." Besadny 

DN R job candidates need these skills 
There is no doubt about it : researchers , specialists a nd 

the success and effectiveness of managers competent in special
the Department or Natural Re- ized fie lds, competence in a 
sources rests in great part on narrowly defined discipline 
the shoulders or its employees. won't be enough. 
lndeed. our Department strate- So, recognizing the impor
gic plan states that employees tance of employee recruiting 
"are our single and most val- and selection, what should we 
ued asset ." · look for in candidates? 

So what should we look for in l. Our employees must be ser-
those hundreds of prcispective vice-oriented. " We serve the 
employees who approact) us for people of the s tate , treating 
work each yea r ? What attri- them as we would wish to be 
butes and skiQ.s should we, the treated ourse lves ," reads 
employer consider important in DNR's philosophy. A philosophy 
making hiring decisions? of service and an attitude of 

In 3ddilion, what guidance helpfulness a re critical a nd 
should we g ive high school should be deeply held by pr<>
counselors and coUege instruc- spective employees. 
tors who prepare youth fo r nat- 2. Our employees Deed peripb
ural resources careers? More eral vision. They need to reject 
basically, what shou1d we tell narrow, short-sighted and paro
the young people themselves - crual views of the natural envi
about natural resource work? ronment. TI>ey need to embrace 
What skills will they need and the ecological .truth that " every
whal values must they have to thing is linked lo everything 
be resource managers in the else" and practice their craft or 
public arena? profession accordingly. 

These are important questions 3. Oar employees mua:t bow 
any time of year, but especially bow to anticipate problems 
important now as high school within their areas of responsi
students choose colleges, as co~ bility .and synthesize inlorma
lege students select majors and tion from numerous sources to 
as college instructors plan the deal with those problems. Criti
next school year's course con- cal thinking is not a high in
tent. structiooal priority in our col-

Given the trends affecting our leges. That's too bad, because 
work and the course we have both the private and public sec
charted fo r the future , it is safe tors need people who can cope 
to say that department em- with a complei:, ever<hanging 
ployees will need a wider range environmenl 
of skills than might have been 4. Our empJoyees must be 
the case in the ~- And while creative and be comfortable 
we clearly will need scientist.,, laking Initiative. They should 

Harve 
Festi al 

s:~ 
,;> ~ 

Do you find younelf breath- or Center as we celebrate the 
ing, <alini and sleeping wtiver- season with a feast of grilled 
s:ity life? Do you hustle around-chicken, corn on the cob and 
preparing for es:ams, writing apple cider. After the meal, we 
papers due yesterday and will venture down a candlelit 
attending lecture after lecture path to the wtiversity lake. A3 
and still can't get back into the the moon rises over the Lake 
swing of it? enjoy mu.,ic of the moon sung 

When was the Last time you by folk.singer Tom Pease. You 
watched the magic of a ru.i.ng will be entertained with poems, 
full moon reflecting off a lake? facts and fol~lore about the 
What do you know of this spe- moon and season. · 
cial occassion called the ·Har- Tickets are available for $10 
vest Moon '? Interested? ~ and should be purchased at 
come join in as the Sctu:neeck.le least one week in advance at 
Reserve hos ts it ' s second the Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor 
annual Harvest Moon Festival Center. Get yours soon, last 
on Friday , September 19th, year was an early sell out. For 
from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. further infonnation call the Re-

Join us at the Reserve's Visit- serve office at 346-4992. 

not be afraid to take calcu.lated 
risks. Those attributes ·are hard 
to test fo r , yet if we are to be a 
flexible , progressive and vi: 
brant organization, they ar e 
needed for the future. 

5. Our employees must work 
well with others-with other em
ployees and with the people we 
serve. Our approach to resource 
mardgement requires the shar
ing of responsibility, au'1lority 
and costs. Sharing often means 
placing others before yoursell 
and working as a member of a 
team. It means -a willingness to 
become involved with a nd 
accept the legitimate sugges
tions of private citizens. Indeed, 
in the long run , the state· and its 
resources might benefit from a 
selfless individual pulling t4r 
gether with others than a bril
liant star who tries to do the 
job alone. '- ~ 

There is more to look fo r , of 
course. a nd some things you 
must a lways keep in mind; in
tegrity, quickness. commWlica
tions skills. etc. But employees 
possessing the five attr ibutes 
I've listed will be positioned 
well fo r the future. 

Th ey a re attributes that 
should influence the way we se
lect, review and promote em
ployees. And they are factors 
that should influence the advice 
and decisions of high school and 
coUege counselors, curricula de
velopment specialists and facul
ty. 

ln the long-tenn, we need the 
understanding and support of 
high schools and coUege, where 
yoWlg people first become inter
ested in natural resources mat
ters and where they .gain the 

Toll Free* 

knowledge for entr"t level con
sideration. We need to tell edu
cators what we a re looking for 
and the kinds of individuals we 
will hire. 

In the short-term, however, 
I'm asking each of you to help 
the department on the road to 
the future as we enlist others to 

meet a shared chaUenge. The 
message shou.ld be clear: As 
always, the Department of Nat
ural Resources needs quality 

employees. But the ingredients 
that contribute to that quality 
ar e changing. The extent to 
which we are recruiters, man-

agers and supervisors are sensi
tive to those changing ingre
dients will determine the future 
success of our organization. 

( 

If yo u need to go ) 
to a phone booth 

o call this number , 
you need 

. o call this number. 

I! you·re a student living off-campus and 
need to establish telephone service, call us 

toll-free at the New Student Center. We'll 
help you choose the service that's right for 

you. And don·t forget to ask about our 
special long distance services - they 

could save you money! We're open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays. 

•nus numbfr is toU-free only when dialed from 
residence. business or public telephone nurribe rs 

served by Wisconsin Bell. 



LET THE CELEBRATION BEGIN! 
We'd like to Invite you to join us as we celebrate the good
ness and greatness of God at Peace Campus Center -
Lutheran. Keep your Christian faith alive and strong as the 
new school year begins. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP CELEBRATION: Sunday, 
Sept. 14, 10:30 a.m. 

BIBLE STUDY SUPPER: Wedn~sday, Sept. 17, 5:30 
p.m,. (call 345-6510 and let us know you're COIT)lng!) 

BIKE TRIP AND CAMPOUT: (Elr~t~arta Bike Trail) 
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 19-20. You mus{:~gn up ·at Peace ~;~:::: ::•=1 ~ ·1,e a mes-

Vincent and Marla Drive 
(Behind Hal's Grocery Sten) 

Phone: 345-6510 
Art Simmons, Lutheran Campus Pastor 

The most exciting 
fewhours 

you'll spend ·all week. 
Run. Climb. Rappel. Na;.,igate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and 
skills you won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll in Army ROTC 
as one of your electives. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Captain Steve MIiier 
Room 204. Student Services Buildl111;1 
346-4007 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING C O RPS 
Enroll in Military Science 101 and GPE 187 
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DN R seeks public 
input on Weye_rhaeuser 
expansion project 

RHINELANDER, WI - An 
international fores t products 
flnn Is seeking to expand its op
erational facilities in Central 
Wisconsin. The Weyerhaeuser 
Company has informed the 0.,. 
partment of Natural resources 
of its plans to add a new pro
duction line at its Marshfield 
Mill for the manuracture of low 
density particleboard. The ten
million dollar project will pn,. 
duce approximately 48 million 
square feet of particleboard per 
year. If approved, the expan
sion will include a furnish dry
er, a particleboard press, raw 
material and fuel conveying 
systems, and various forming 
and trimming material recov
ery systems. The expected oper
ating schedule will be 24 bours 
per day. 

The Bw-eau of Air Manag.,. 
ment of the Department of Nat- . 
ural Resources has reviewed 
the project and prellplinarily 
determined that the expansion 

should meet applicable criteria 
for pennit approval of air emis
sion limits and ambient air 
standards. 

A detailed Environmental 
Assasment has also been pre
pared that addresses all 85l)ecls 
of the proposal plan . The 
assessment concludes that the 
project would not signlficanUy 
affect the environment. There
fore, the Department haa made 
a preliminary determination 
that an environmental impact 
statement Is not required !or 
the propo.,al. Copies of the En
vironmental Assessment are 
available to the public by con
tacting Joe Ancel , Wtsconsln 
Rapids Air Management Eogi
neer, DNR Area Headquarters, 
Room 118, 1681 Second Avenue 
South, Wtsconsln Rapids, WI 
54494, or by calling (715)423-
5670. 

Comments from the public 
are encouraged and should be 
made to Ancel by Thursday, 
September II, 1!1116. 

IAVEYOU Hf p' 
SALL•• A FlllEND 

( ( TODAY? 

AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 
BALLOONS & PARTY SUPPLIES! 

The Special Event 
2501 Church St. Station 

Bus. 51 South/ 345-2110 

1:.1-1-it:."-' 
,,.1:.0 

Regular Houra 
Plus 

Thurs. A Frt 
TIIIBP.M. 

BUFFY'S 
Welcomes Back 

UWSP Students 

Sun.-Wed. S2.25 Pitchers 

Other Nightly Specials: 

Sun.-AI bar brand mixers and cans 
ol domes11c bier-75' 

Tua .. -fnle pepcom and Bud Card Nlglll 
Thurs.-Ruglly Happy 111ur• · 
Fri.-Sluell Happy Hour· 
Sal-Rugby & Sllsell Hapy 1t1ur• 

•Happy IIGUr - $3.00 at 1111 dNr 
fnlm 7-10 

ONLY picture drtvera llcenH or 
Wla. 10'1 will be eccepted! 
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Experience awaits 
CN R students SAF, A WRA kickoff year 

by Bob Crane 
Staff Reporter 

- - -
With the present budget cuts 

in most natural resource agen
cies. it is becoming almost 
impossible for studen ts to 
obtain jobs without first gaining 
experience in their profession. 
But experience is easy to come 
by in UWSP's College of Natu
ral Resources. The CNR is 
home to 14 student organiza
lions which offer experience m 
diffe rent facets of resource 
management , leadership, and · 
many other areas which are 
valuable fo r natural resource 
managers. Students also have 
the opportunity to meet with 
and gain extensive knowledge 
from natural resource profes
sionals who regularly speak at 
regular meetings. 

One organization , The Society 
of American Foresters (SAF) is 
an important organization for 
all fo restry students, especially 
those interested in management 
and administration. SAF allows 
students to meet professionals 
in their field as well as gain 
practical experience in many 
areas of fo restry, such as fire 
righting, pruning and cutting 
pulp. 

The Wildlife Society (TWS) is 
a must for all wildlife students. 
It offers excellent experience in 
many areas of wildlife manage
ment. TWS often works with 
the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources on many 
projects throughout the state as 
well as maintaining a nuisance 
animal control service 

The Student Society of Arbori
culture (SSA) provides excel
lent experience fo r many stu
dents in urban forestry. Many 
enjoyable projects are offered 
sUch as climbing trees, pruning 
and nwnerous field trips . 

Wisconsin Parks and Recrea
tion Association (WPRA) offers 
many opportwtities for Ute stu
dent interested in outdoor recre
ation. WPRA members partici
pate in local park projects, con
ventions, and several outdoor 
recreation fundays. 

Resource Management Inter
national (RMI ) helps student, 
to learn about natural resource 
job opportwlities and wise use 
of natural resources throughout 
the world . They generally 
import many speakers who 
have had natural resource work 
experience in foreign countries. 

Environmental Educators and 
Naturalists Association (EENA) 
offers its members many oppor
tunities to work with yowig ~ 
pie in an outdoor setting. Many 
of their members can be found 
working at Schmeekle Reserve 
and the Central Wisconsin Envi
rorunental Station. 

Environmental Council works 
very hard at developing envi
ronmental awareness through
out our campus and the state. 
They are most famous fo r their 

Like to 
write about 
the · 
outdoors? 
Call Chris 
at X4031 

200 mile walk fo r the eagle held 
each spring. 

Izaak Walton League is a 
group interested in preserving 
and improving our natural re
sources. They are privileged to 
own a parcel of land along the 
Plover ruver which includes a 
shooting range and a very at
tractive cros.,,:country slti trail. 

U you're interested in the con
servation of our soil and the re
sources which depend on it , 
then Uie Soil Conservation So
ciety of America (SCSA) is the 
organization for you. There are 
many interesting lea rning 
opportunities to be found there. 

American Water H.esources 
Association (AWRA) is involved 
in the " advancement of water 
resources research , planning, 
development, management, and 
education." 

Fisheries Society is a very 
active group and are commonly 
found improving trout streams 
or sponsoring several fishing 
contests each year. 

XI Sigma Pi (Natural Re
sources Honor Society) is a na
tional organization which recog
fU z es st udents who ha ve 
acheived -a high standard of 
scholarship in their field. 

Two groups char ged with 
administrating all of these or
ganizations are the CNR Stu
dent Advisory Boa.rd (STAB ) 
and the CNR Student Senators. 
ST AB works at coordinating the 
various student organizational 
events:, while l.he student sena
tors help to allocate funding for 
many projects these organiza
tions are involved in. 

Tonight in the upper Allen 
Center at 8:00 p.m. , STAB is 
holding a CNR Organization 
Awareness Night, in which all 
of these organizations will give 
an introduction to their group 
which will be followed by free 
refreshments: and musical en
tertainment. Anyone interested 
is welcome to attend. 

Natural Resources 499 is a vember 9. The Am er ican Water Re-
very infonnative class on pulp To .fulfill the requirements of sources Association will be 
cutting which is sponsord by the this one-credit course, a student holding a meeting on Wednes-

~e?o~ ~~:" s!:~=~ ~~:el~e::1:d)to a:%~t~ n~Y= day, September 17 from 7 p.m. 
gain hands on experience in mandatory training session ~ 9 p.m. The meeting will be 
common forestry practices. which will be held September 18 m the U.C. Turner Room. There 

cu~~c"i:'~~~~ ~ :O~~! r,,.,;.~O: or-.:;:~ ~ni!~~i;r~~ will also be a guest speaker 
crease funding fo r its .many ter. from the water faculty. Every
activities. This fall they will be Questions may be directed to one is welcome-you don't have 
cutting approximately 70 cords Todd Thompson at 345-6256 or to be a Waters major. For more 
of red and jack pine pulp ~ stop by the SAF office on the information, contact Bruce Hu-
tween September 20 and N~ third Ooor of the CNR. set at 345-1049. 

PARTNER'S PUB WELCOMES 
BACK UWSP STUDENTS 

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS . 
Monday: All Imports s1.2s - Free Peanuts a-close 
Wednesday: Pitcher Nite - Free Popcorn a-close 
Thursday: Live Entertainment 

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 3 to 6 

TONIGHT 
September -11 

The Singing Machine 
8:30 • 12:30 

NO COVER CHARGE .> 

Partner's Pub, 2600 Stanley St. Open 10:00 a.m. Daily 

tlte Vil/ape 
301 Michigan Avenue 

get an A+ 
From s57 5 a semester 

1 semester contracts available 

341-2120 - CALL TODAY! 



UWSP l~AMURALS 
ACADEMIC YEAR 1986-

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Fall Semester 
Activity 

A~ Foolball (':, Ma) 

C 
Buet, Volleyball (Pf, Ml) 
Softboll (Pl, Mo) 
Ultimate Frl1bee 
Floor Hockey (Pt, Ml) 
Ou I door Soccer (Pt, Ml) 

HorsHhoea (Pt, \:1J) Ma) 
Sottball Tourney 
Turttey Trot (Pt, Ml) 
Golt Tourney 
Bowtlng LeeguH 
RldetSt rtde 
T1ble Tennis (Pt, Mf) 
Voll9yball (Pt, Ma) 

Open To Entry DNdllM 
M On Campus Sept. 5 

g:~mc;,~:f!· 12 
w,c Sopt.9 
w Sopt.9 

M,W Sepl.9 
M,W S.pl.9 

M Sept.9 
W S.pt.9 

M,W, C S.pt.9 
M Sopt.11 

M, W Sign Up At Evanl 
M, W, C Sept. 18 
M, W, C Sept. 10 
M, W, C Sign Up At EYM'lt 

M, W Sept. 23 
M,W Oct.22 

C Ocl.1 
M, W Ocl. 30 

Key: M - Men, W - Women, C -Co-ed 
All Campus Championship Points - pt 

Major Event - Ma, Minor Event - Ml 

Play Begin• 
Spring Semester 

. ActlYtty 
Sopt.8 BHketball (Pt, Ma) 
S.pt. 15 Bowtlng Leagues 
S.pt.15 Director', League Baek. 
Sept.10 Sn9l1. Racq. Tour. (Pl, Mij 
Sept. 10 MIiier LIii Shoot (Pt, Ml) 
Sopt.10 SWlmmlng Meet (Pt, Ml) 
Sopt.10 RacquetbollToumoy 
S.pt.10 
Sopt.10 

Badminton Lugu. (Pt, Ml) 

S.pt.10 lnnertube Wat. Pol. (P1, Ml) 

S.pt.12.13, 1• Softboll (Pl, Mo) 
S.pt.11, 17,23 1.-Soccer(Pt, MO 

S.pl, 22 Floor Hock•y (P1, Ml) 
S.pt.15 H-(Pl, Mij 

Sopt.20 8oocll VoUoyboll (Pl, Mij 

S.pt.2•. 25 Softball Tourney 
Oct.27. Softball Tourney 
Oct. a Out-TraclcMNt(Pl, MO 
Oct. 31, Nov.1, 2 RklwStrtde 

opefl To Entry Deadline Play Begin, 
M, W Jan.23 Jan. 28 

M, W, C Jan. 23 Jan. 28 
M Jan. 29 Feb. 1 

M,W Fab.4 Fab. 8, 7, a 
M,W 5'gn Up At Event Feb. 19 
M,W Feb. 19 Fob. 23 

C March25 March 27, 21, 21 
M, W March25 March 30 
M, W March25 March30 
M, W March 25 March30 
M, W March 25 March30 
M, W March 25 March 30 
M, W Ap~l8 Apr1113 
w.c Apr118 Apr1113 

C Aprill Aptl 10, 11, 12 
M Apr1122 Ap,112,, 25, 2t 

M,W Aprtl• 
M, W, C SlgnUpAtE-,1 May2 Doub. Racq. Tour. (Pt, Mf) 

3 Per. Bll1k. Tour. (Pt, Ml) 
FrH Throw, (Pt, Ml) 
Wre1tllng (Pt , Ml) 

M, W Nov. a Nov. 10 All datn .,. IM1t1Uve, although the tchectu .. wlll stay H doN .. po1albfe to the 
way It haa been writtM'I. ChangN wtll be poatM wen In Mtnnce on the lntremur11f M, W Sign Up At Event O.C.3 
bulletln boarcl•. M NoY. 19 

1986 FINAL STANDINGS 
Men Points 
1 East baldwin 439 
4 East Pray 281 
2west Hyer 273 
1 West Hyer 262 
2 West Baldwin 248 
2 East Pray 2A7 

2 North Smith 244 

4 north Roach 237 

1 South Burroughs 233 

Nads 230 

Women Points 

3 west Knutzen 
South Hall 
M&M Peanuts 
4 West Hansen 
Krueger's Kom 
1 South Neale 
4 East Baldwin 
2 west Burroughs 
Nelson Hall 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

175 
173 
170 
163 
1'55 
150 
140 -
125 
115 

! ! 

O.C.1 

ALL DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

INTRAMURAL ANO FIELDHOUSE CALENDAR 
I 1986·1987 

FIRST SEMESTER 
lntr1mur1IOe1k Hour1: 
Mond•'f th1u lhursc11r 10 00• m 10 11 OOp m 
Frld• y. Sa lu1day. Sunday 10:00a m lo 10 OOp n, 
OIUclal Openlnv Wedneader, A~U 27- 10 a.m. 

~~~~:~~:C;~•,BeQln, ~::~/ ~R~:em;! ~~ioa.m. 
Thanksgiving Reen, B~lns w:l'ne~r. No'lember28-

BuHdlng R1t0941ns Sund4iy, NovembM30-~ : :: : 
· s.m.ster BrHk BeQlns TuesdaJ, O.C~bM 23--4 p.m. 
SECOND SEMESTER 

ENTERING EVENTS 

ln1t1nt schedullng will be us.d lo schedule a ll events un-

::.:o:in~~: =~~;' .~.11~~c:~-:i~ ;~r:: ~~:-eta':~~~ 
:::~:u:~,!~:!:~i.~: ::a~w~~:if,'.n.\":~~~ ~~! 
IHm will 1ec~.,. their Khedu'- and know who they ar• 

rr:J1:?1.:!;:,~~-~:.1h~:11~t~~=\ ~
11':.!a:~~ 

m9jo, ,por,, • •c•pl loolball toaceommodat• mo,e lHms, 

Forf•ltFHI 

!!::!'.!.~'.·:::.':.1r,'=~1~~;.,rc!rtr,1::~ 
:t•fo:::r~ir ~~~F:!,'~~!:=: i:~":f~~ 
AprU 1. 1U7 II lhe l•am 1, no ior,g.r In com~llllon. Tor• 
~IH a r, lund. your reca,ipl ind a pJogram p&Jmenl o,d., 
obtained lrr,,n the lnt1amur1I Oltecto, must be pffMnled to 
lhe CHhle r's Olllce. No relunds wUI be g!Hn 111., July 1, 
1917. 

~c~~~'::.i::ri=:w,~i:.!=~~c!!t:~~= 
~ ·•wlm times wltl be achedui.d. .A.It swimfflffs are 1• 
quired lo h••• 1pproprlat• swim wHt end hlH , ho.,,.,ed 
belo1• •nt11lng the pool. ChK:11 with the lM 0Hk l0t times. 

Ttelnlng Room 
The Athlellc Training Room wlLI ~ open to 1ny student l0t 
11111 aid llutment only o l ln/uries s ust1lned during Intra, 

~~ fE~~,:;t;~~1E:~!t~";, t,i~7.~t:::;.; 
II n.eded. Tralninv Room hours 11• 3-11 p.m. on Monday 
through Thursd•J ind 3-6 p.m. on Frkl.ay. Clos.ct on Salur-
c1ay 1nd Sunday. . 
AlcheryRange 
This range 11 located In Ann•• II and Is open on Sunday 
e\tenlngs lo, uu. P1rlicip1nts must pro'lldtl 1h.i.r own 
.quipmenl. ChKk wllh 1"41 IM Desk.lo, limes. 

Ou1ndt Grm Balcony 
The balcony ,s a.,.ilabl• IOt running during open building 
hou1s. II ,s closed occuion1t1r 10, phy11c,1 educallon 
clus•s. a1n1•11c ,.,ents. s nd Universily community •.,•nts. 

Outdoor FecllltlH 
Th•r• are lw-4'1• 1Minls courts, HHn tlag loolbaU ll•lds, a 
440-ya,d lrsck, 2 ,occ•r ll•lds, a soltball dl1mond. a i,a,,. 

:!!! ::::,;~; ~~~~~Cti'1~,•a:~~ :!°!~~~~ ~:r:=; 
a 11111-come, llrll-serve basis un .. H pr••lously ,e,en.ct. 
For re11nallon1 call Conference and Re1en1tlon1 et 346-
2427. 
The Schme.kle RHene Is an outdoor labo,.to,y with • 

~:eio'-:~
1
::,,t= i:rr:~!~r;-~ :U"t'~:!~~. ~:=~: 

ed to ob4,y au posted ru'-•· 

AEROB IC EXERCISE/DANCE SESSIONS 
Ae,obk HerclHldanc. &H•kNls 1r• lo, ell un1.,.,,11y p.,. 
sonnel end slues.ti ts WM are interHI~. S.ssk>ns are Mid 
In IM F5-tdhou11 and al IM UnlY«slty Cenler. 
Times: e:»7:30 1.m. Monday thru Friday 

IUI0-1:00 p.m. Monday lhN Friday 

-4 :45-5:-45 p.m. Mond~;:-::>J~t;,i'lc~'si,rr:i 1'::l. 
o,.,25 

Not•: An lnstructOt Tr1inlnv Session will be Mid on Satu,. 

:i:,~i!'::~: !~ 11'::'N
1
:ti!:.f ~:n~~cs::c:n:rr!~: 

T11lnlng Anoclltlon. 

BUILDING PROCEDURES 
TM lntrafflursl DHk 11 ope,n lrom 10:00 1.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
on' Monday lhrougf'I Thursday •nd on Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday ltom 10-.00 1.m. 10 10:00 p.m. Ope,n recreation 
ff\9Y occur WMft snd wh«ev., fullU'-s ar. not sc~ulH 
IOt specific sctMo .... det.,mlned by IM HPERA prlo(lly 
use ~Icy. Effl}one mull cleat IIM building by closing 
time In ord.r l0t lhe lntramwal Staff to MCUrl IM lad~ 
11'-• lo, thl nigh!. Thti Intramural Stall requHII ttuit you 
remember lo u11 IM laclll tlH Ind ~ulpment with c.,e lor 
th1 beMllt ol rte,yone Including you111lf. Un1,.,,1tr IK· 
l~t'-1 11• ope,n 10 the fol lowing p«son onlr;: · 
1. Cu,r•nlly nnrollH n~ts Ind tfMit lpOUlff. 
2. FKYIIJ, Kldemlc ltall, and ca.um.ct pe,l"IOnMI Md 

ll'lelfapouu,. 
3. Chlldnn ol ll'le lboN pe,,$0fls whelt ICCOfflPll't*1 by 

thew per en ts during ope,n recrNUon ~ -
4. No OM undM IM age ol 18 1, •How.ct unlHI ~ 

peniM by • peranl ot gr.a1rdfln.. 
TM folk>w4ng 1111 oulllnes the HPERA building 

~,'{RA, daslff Ind telltNec:tlYit .. 1. 
2. Athtellc1C11Yit'-1. 
1 lntramutlt ec:tlYII'-•· 
4. Ope,nrecrNllon. 

FACILITIES 
Ovand1 aM a.,g QymnHiuffla 

~·:
1::::-:!.1v~,~."'::-::1~.:ir..:::~ 

..c'".edu'- will be po1l.ci kl Heh reaicMnce hit! b1.11 l1 ~I ~~:=::1r.i=-kl::~~~n,!~:ri 
Racquetball and Tsnnl• eowt, 

INTRAMURAL DESK: 103 BERG GYM PHONEX4441 
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Underdog Pointers drop season opener 
by Kent Walstrom 

Sports Editor 

Jeff Tiefenthaler with a pass 
· good fo r 31 yards. Wahl then 

hooked up with tight end Steve 
Schultz in the end zone on the 

Sout)l Dakota State Universi- ~~t J~~r ~ ~uc~;~ 

ic~ bl)~~~~ &tw;~~ ~! give the jackrabbits a 7-{) IUd 
tral Conference, u.sed an expl<r with l:2'7 remaining in the haU. 

· sive running attack while also The Pointers, held to 68 yards 
taking advantage of an inexper- of total offense in the first half, 
ienced Pointer offensive line on turned the game around in the 
their way to a 14-7 win Satur- . third quarter by capitalizing on 
day in the season opener for a crucial SDSU mistake. 
both teams. 

The Jackrabbits, whose defen
sive unit returns nine starters 
from a year ago, forced five in
terceptions, several of which 
halted potential scoring drives 
for the underdog Pointers deep 
in SDSU territory. 

The Jackrabbits, forced into a 
fourth down situation, snapped 
the ball high over the head of 
punter .;on Rehder, who was 
downed by Pointers Rick Pero-
na and Brent Harder for a 'r/
yard loss. 

While the final score seemed On the next play from scrim-
to reflect a close game, the sta- mage, Christman bolted 16 
tistics did not. yards around the left side after 

SDSU's offense churned out taking an option pitch from 
409 total yards, 256 of those Oantoin for a touchdown. 
coming on the ground. UWSP 
could do littie to slow the per- SDSU had the final laugh, 
rormance of freshman running however, as they put together a 
back Kevin Klapprodt, who to-play, 83-yard drive for the 
rushed 37 times for 173 yards, go-ahead .touchdown with • :42 
including a seven yard touch- remaining in the quarter. 

down plunge in the first half. " It's always tough to lose a 
The Pointers, meanwhile, · game when you know you had 

managed jmt 58 yards in 25 an even chance to win," said 
carries and finished the day LeRoy, referring to the miscues 
with Zl9 total yards. All-Ameri- that cost his team a loss. 
can halfback Mike Christman, 
despite scoring UWSP's only The Pointers, despite strug. 
touchdown, failed to generate gling against a more than for
much steam on the ground and midable defense all day, missed 
wound up with jmt 22 yards on an important scoring opportunl-
10 carries. ty midway through the first 

Following a scoreless first half. 
quarter, the Pointers took pos
session alter a missed field goal 
attempt by place kicker K.C. 
Johnson. But after driving from 

Starting on their own 31 , 
UWSP drove 63 yards for a first 
down at the SDSU si.Jc yard line. 
But Dantoin, alter gaining three 
yards up the middle , was 
sacked for a · six yard loss. A 
third down pass play to end Jim 
Prince fell incomplete, and Kim 
Drake's 26-yard field goal try 
was batted away by an SDSU 
lineman to make the goal line 
stand complete. 

their own 25 to the SDSU •s. 
strong safety Tom Sieh stepped 
in front of a Dantoin pass and 
intercepted to set up the Jack
rabbit's first score. 

Starting on their own .a yard 
line, SDSU quarterback Ted 
Wahl hit All- American receiver 

\ 

Split end Dave Steavpack 
starred of:(ensively for . UWSP, 
~naring six passes for 84 yards. 

Heading the list of · standout 
defensive play was end Bill 
Flynn, sophomore linebacker 
Steve Day and strong saftey 
Rich Smigaj. 

Flynn recorded seven solo 
tackles and broke up a pair of 
passes, while Day contributed 
nine solo tackles and six assists. 
Smigaj added three solo tack
les, two assists and also broke 
up three passes. 

Steavpack and Flynn, along 
with long snapper Greg Fictwn, 
who performed flawlessly dur
ing six punts and a field goal 
attempt, were named players of 
the week by LeRoy. 

The Pointers, now 0.1 , travel 
to Ohio this Saturday for anoth
er non-league contest against 
NCAA Division II Dayton , 
which opened its season last 
Saturday by edging Butler 
(Ind.) 17-16. Gametime is slated 
for 7:30 p.m. 

WWIAC kicks off new season 
by WWIAc News Release 

Competition has begun strong 
fo r the 1986-87 year in the 
WWIAC. 

This year , 10 schools will 
compete in the confe.rence , 
which is one of the strongest 
non-scholarship leagues in the 
country. Competition will be 
held in the following eight 
sports : basketball, cross coun
try, gymnastia, softball , swim
ming, tennis, track & field, and 
volleyball. 

Not all the schools will com
pete in every sport. In fact , just 
Eau Claire, La Crosse·, Oshkosh, 
River Falb and Whitewater will 
compete in the WWIAC in all 
eight sports. Stevens Point will 
compete in every sport but 
gymnutlcs. Stout will field a 

team in all sports except for 
softball. Superior won't be co11r 
peting in swimming and tennis. 
Platteville won't have teams in 
gymnastics and s wimming, 
while Green Bay will compete 
in jmt softball, tennis and vol
leyball . 

Tournaments or meets to de
termine conference champions 
will be held in all sports except 
basketball. in which a champion 
will be detennmed based on a 
l~game, round-robin schedule. 

Competition has already be
gan in the conference's three 
fall sports-cross country , tennis 
and volleyball. Eau Claire is the 
defending champion in cross 
country, Whitewater is the de
fencling champion in tennis and 
La Crosse won last year's vol
levball tiUe. 

WWIAC - c ..... Country 
La Crosse has been picked to 

dethrone defending champion 
Eau Claire in a recent survey 
of WWIAC coaches. 

Those coaches also picked 
Eau Claire as the team most 
likely to finish second in the 
conference and Stevens Point to 
place third. 

t.a Crosse, which last won the 
conference title in 1980, has 25 
letterwinners back from a team 
that finished second - 21 points 
behind Eau Claire - a t last 
year 's conference meet. Second
year Coach Bob Smith expects 
his top performers to be Sherri 
Winters, Sharon Stubler and 
Sheri Belau. Winters, a senior 
from Coon Rapids , Minn ., . 
placed fourth at last year's 
WWIAC meet; Stubler (senior
La Crosse) was ninth at the 
meet ; and Belau (senior- Mil-

Conl. p. 27 

Pointer C~ch D.J. LeRoy 

Football Preview '86 
by WSUC NOW!I Releue 

Madison-No team is a clear
cut favorite to win the Wiscon
sin state University Conference 
football championship. 

The natural tendency is to 
give River Falls and La Crosse 
the preliminary nod because the 
FalCOns won the conference last 
fall and the Indians finished 
second, then captured the NAIA 
Division Il national champion
ship. 

But, Oshkosh coach Ron Car
do, contemplating the coming 

race, S.aJd "The league is ex· 
tremely tough this year. U 
someone asked who was going 
to win, I'd have to name siI 
schools wbo could win it-Platte
ville, Whitewater, River Falls, 
La Crosse, Eau Claire or Ste
vens Point. 

"Stevens Point might have 
the best people in the talented 
positions in the league, Platte
ville has everyone coming back 
and Link Walker (Eau Claire) 
has an awful lot of people com
ing back. I don't think you'll 

ConL p. 25 

UWSP golfers 3rd 
by Keat wai.trom 

Sports Edltor 

The UWSP men's golf team 
finished third among nine teams 
in the Blue Devil Invitional at 
the Tanglewood Golf Course, in 
Menomonie last weekend. 

UW-Stout copped the team 
championship with a 627 total, 
while UW-Oshkosh_ Jl'"led the 
runner-up spot wiut"a _ 1!_34. Fol
lowing UWSP were UW-Park
side (641 ) ; UW-Eau Clai re 
(~ ); UW.,5tout and UW-River 
Falls (646 ); St. Mary's (671 ); 
and UW..Superior (699). 

Oshkosh's duo of Rick Kun
nert (H9) and Rick Dowland 
(153) finished first and second, 
respectively, to claim medalist 
honors. 

Kurt Rebholtz and Tim OU..r
lee led UWSP wiU, 160 -e 
totals, while Mickey Giltiert 
fired a 161. Teammates Greg 

.FINAL TEAM RESULTS 
Stout .m 
Osbtoeb 

Stevens Po)nt 

Parlcside 

Eau Claire 

stout 

Rlver·Falla 

st. l,wy's 

Superior 

MaJks (164) and Jamie Keiler 
(165) rounded out the scoring. 

The Beinters of Coach Pete 
Kasson travel to Oshkosh for 
the Oshkosh Colleglate Tourney 
Friday, Sep1ember 12. 



Footba ll Prev iew, cont. 

find a league in the country that 
has the depth from top to bot
tom at the Division lII level as 
this league." Walker thinks his 
Bluegolds deserve a darkhorse 
role but added, " It will be an
other dogfight. It probably will 
be decided on the last Saturday 
of the season again." 

La Crosse suffered it., only 
loss last year at the hands of 
ruver Falls, 34-21, so coach 
Roger Harring of the Indians 
puts the bonus on the Falcons. 

"River Falls should repeat 
aga in ," Harring observed. 
"They · have many fine athletes 
returning. They have their red.
shirt program in · order now, so 

they will be a tough team to 
beat year in and yea r out. 
Oshkosh and Whitewater cer
tainly are going to be greatly 
improved," he added. 

River Falls coach Mike Far
ley suspects his u,am is being 
rated highly on past reputation 
and opponents don't realize how 
many quality players the Fal
cons lost since last fall. 

" I would predict this league 
bas become so even that three 
or four team will tie for first 
place Utis year/ ' Farley said. 
" If you took a vote of our staff, 
they'd probably pick PlatteviUe, 
They think Platteville has a 
great retuning U!am." 

We 've 
declared 

WAR -

. On the prices of school 
suppl ies! Introducing 

the 59¢ notebook-- it's 

70 count . 81/2 x 11 size , and 
it has 
the 
UWSP 

m~ UNIV.=RSITY 
~ STOR=-

logo! sTuo-NTs HELPL"G STUDENTS 
IJ~i111:~:f tu1U J46 -:J4Jl 

"The Best 
. g About Thi~ . Either 

This Job is Or 
The 1\{on~Y ilitY ." 
The F\e1'1b -N ,.. . , . 

. ca\ne ls a recent. ~ ,.. 
Conn\c Ou ate and a 
UWSP b"'adu for Sentry 
w\ema.rketer ·ob \s to set. 
\nsurance. Hero~er the phohne 

\ntment.S ents , w o 
~i;'SentrY sa~:;bgack pa\icy. 

\\ the new l 
se our\y wage p\us ou set. {f you 
.. you get an h ch app<>intmen~ it \t comes out 

bonus for ea . tments a n,g . ,' $6 an hour. 
~ake rour apPo;[ you make 8, ,t s u can a\SO get 
to $5 a.n ho~:~st the moneY - yo 
A.nd it s n? l win prizes. 
. \ebucks to . hts a week -
tc 4-30.8:30, 3 n,g can still studY t 
The houa~\; a. student . yt~~y'\\ \et you ad3us 
are gre {t.er work. Or d schoo\. , 
or go out a hedu\e aroun 
your work sc ve had w\e- , 

. ntTY would ha time l wa~. ,n 
·· \ w1sh _Se . bs the whole d . g th\s. 
marketl~g.10 o\ng to keeP o1n . 
school. I rn g eat job Ilk• 

et.ting a gr recruiters 
ut. more about. g ith the Sent:rY Ca\\ Career 

To fi~d.~ you can meet ~n t.o 3:30 ~-_3136 or st.oP 
Conn1e 7 'a nd 1.B, from n int.ment.: , 
Sept. .. \. t.o set. up a n appo 
5erv1ces Q\d Main- _ 
in at 134 \osUrance 0 sentr'I. 

George Chryst, coach of the "They're not in their office 
Pioneers, senses a bit of games- every day talking about chang
manship being employed here. ing systems. 'They found a sys,. 
Plattevilfe gave River Falls one tern they like and they keep im
of its toughest games last year proving on the same system." 
before succwnbing, 21-14. He · Superior coach Gil Kreuger 
sees the situation differently. likes River Falls, La Crosse and 

" We snuck up on some people Stevens ' Point" but said, "11:te.re 
last year ," Cryst explained. isn't that much difference be
"You don't sneak up oh them tween them and anybody else in 
this year. the league. 

"Some coaches look at the · " And the reason the league is 
season and say, ' I 'm thr ee so balanced is there are hard 
plays away from the Rose working , hustling coaches who 
Bowl, or I'm three plays away are all recruiting. They proba
from the national champion- bly could beat half the Division 
ship.• · m teams in the cowttry." 

"That's a lot of baloney. We stout's first-year coach Rich 
Were four plays away from 0-10 Lawrence said as " new kid on 
or 0-11 . Stout played us without the block he isn't sure what to 
a quarterback. We were using expect this season", and White-
a wide reciever at quarterback water coach Bob Berezowitz 
and we were behind at half. doesn't see any one frontrunner. 
Mike Hintz blocked a field goal "Oshkosh could be one of the 
and then we took it 20 yards for surprise teams," Berezowitz re-
a score. That's how our league marked. " Platteville was last 
is." yea r but people expect him 

Steven's Point 's O.J . LeRoy (Chryst) to be a force to be 
noted the WSUC at one · time reckoned with this year. 
had an upper echelon and a " It's too early to tell on Stout 
lower group but he says that 's with a new coach, but we know 
not the case anymore. It's the Gil Krueger 's background. If 
old "on any given Saturday" you're not ready to play ball 
cliche now. LeRoy likes River week after week, you're .going 

" Falls' chances, though. to get beat. " 
" I can't re mem ber when Wisconsin State University 

Mike Farley had a los ing Conference rootball teams split 
team," Le Roy stated. "That 's in four non-conference games 
because of the discipline his Saturday with defending NAIA 
teams and coaching staff have. Division II champion La Crosse 
They do things right and don't whipping Winona State, "!/.7. 
make any mistakes " All nine teams see action this 

Pointer Page 25 

week in another round of non
league action . Defe nd in g 
WSUC cha mpion River Falls 
starts it., season Saturday at 
the University of Minnesota
Morris. \ La Crosse hosts St. 
Am brose, which routed Eau 
Claire, 46-6, last week. 

Os hkosh raised so m e 
eyebrows with a resounding ~ 
victory at Ripon. The Titans 
managed just a l >p<>int victory 
over the Redmen a year ago. 

Platteville launched its season 
with a 27-13- victory at Loras, 
while Whitewater was downing 
Dubuque, 1~. in Warhawk Sta· 
dium. 

) stevens Point dropped a 14-7 
decision at South Dakota State, 
Stout los t to Grand Va lley 
(Mich . ), 35·0, a nd Super ior 
bowed to UM-Duluth, :!7-6. 

St. Ambrose figures to pro
vide La Crosse with more of a 
tes)"than W°)llona this week, and 
Stevens Point faces another dif. 
ficult test at Dayton (Ohio). 

Platteville takes another trip 
to Dubuque, this time playing 
the Univer sity of Dubuque, 
while Superior goes to Bemidji 
and Whitewater to Ferris State. 

Eau Claire retwns home to 
play Winona, Oshkosh hosts 
Valpralso and Stout will try to 
get new coach Rich Lawrence 
his first victory against Moore
head at Menomonie. 

Rwming backs stole the show 
Cont. p. 27 

The. Northwestern 
Mutual Life Insurance 
C~mpany is currently 
taking applications 
for a ~us repre-
sentative. \ 

The individual selected will l;>e involved in our 
Corporate Internship program. 

For further information contact our Corporate 
Internship Director at our Stevens Point office 

344-3934 
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Septing change~ made 
in Quandt 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR::..... 

by Mlk• Klaull• 
Slaff Reponer · 

The athletic department hopes 
to be able to generate an extra 
$15,000 in reserve seat sales by 
changing the seating arrange
ment for men's basketball 
games this· upcoming season. 

Athletic Di.rector Don Amiot 
said the seating arrangement 
would be almost the opposite of 
last season. The reserve seats, 
team benches and the scorer's 
table will be moved to the for
mer student section while the 
students will get all of the old 
reserve seating plus the balco
ny. 

The pep band will no l~n~er 
be at center court but will in

stead sit where the visiting 
team's rans used to sit. 

This shift will allow an extra 
300 reserve seats to be sold 
while student seating should 
stay the same. About 150 re
serve tickets have already been 
sold and interest in tickets is 
high, according to Amiot. " In 
the past people didn't buy re
serve seats because they were 
being pushed too far off center 
court, but hopefully that won't 
happen this year," said Amiot. 

" Visiting fans will be in the 
farthest , darkest part of the 
gym, just like we are when we 
go t.o their gyms," Amiot said. 

sn.DENTSl*l.PNGmllENIS' 

Welcome 3• • · 3" ' 

Bock 
Students! 

Does your 
dorm room or 
apartment look 
like a 

JAIL CELL?? 

DJ's Donut Shop 

Come in to the 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

and spice it up 
with a wide 

variety 
of posters, stuffed 
onimols,ntck 
nocks,colendors, 
and items with 
:y:our school '.s 

New For Stevens Point 

Baked Fresh Daily 

- 40 Varieties -

FREE DELIVERY 

l~o. 
Soon it'll be 

looking Just 

Located on Church & Michigan St. ~,~:El 
~ 

Next to Sears 

Open 6 a.m. - 7 Days A Week 

Fill Out This Entry Blank 
And Receive One 

FREE TACO 
when entry is returned 

Entrl .. must be received by Oct. 31, 1986. 
Name __________ _ 
Address __________ _ 
City __ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Phone 
Signature _______ _ 
TACO JOHCll°S. 

FREE 
Potato Ole's· 

with the purchase of any of 
our delicious food items at 

the regular price. 
., 
I 

•on•..,....Ocio11w11 , 1H&. I 
=~=-...::...~0:-J:'.wtatt. I 
•v•.cpartktpednaTaco.JoM'1oftl7. I 
TACO JOHN°S. I 

I I 
I I ,------------------------
: FREE 
I 

J Apple Grande· 
Ul 11 1IIQht. comp.c l duJgn: weight only 5 p,ound, with fu.11 5" tcreen thll 
4tll •c: f t t•1 1p. ptrfc:c l pkturu i..,9e eAOl.lgh to ensure p lc.asl.lr1bt• viewing, 

AC Adaptu Included. 
Slmul•ted Pktu,e. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

with the purchase of any of 
our delicious food Items. 

Return Entries To: 

TACO JOffN"S ... 
•onw..,... OttoNr 31 , 1Mt. 
•O...c-,onpa~,-.wt. . 
•"-«- ..... wfth•J.._..,,._ 
•YIIWet~Tec:a.JoM;·,-,,.. 

TACO JOHNS. ~ 

"'---------------------------------------------------~----~------------------------
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SECOND STREET PUB 

Friday, Sept. 12th 
Live Entertainment: 

"MOON'' «e' 'l>e"eee• 
S'l.·oo co•e• Classic Rock f<

99 

Happy B-Day party for Johnny C: 

Saturday, Sept. 13th 
Live Entertainment: 

"HONOR AMONG THIEVES" 

WWIAC, cont. 
waukee) placed 37th. 

Eau Claire. which placed ~ 
ond in last year 's NATA meet , 
lost conference champion Chris 
Goepel, who transfem,d to UW
Madlson. But Coach Tom York 
has Brenda Bergwn, Lisa Stod
dart and Denise Ott back. Ber
gum (senior- Hayward) placed 
third in the conference last 
year, Stoddart (soph.-West 
Bend) was 12th and Ott (j unior
Green Bay) was loth. 

Stevens Point Coach Len Hill, 
whose team was third in the 
conference, has 11 letterwinners 
back. Leading the wa,J are Kris 
Hoel (junior-Cornell ), who was 
fifth last year, and Amy Cyr 
(soph.-Thiensville ), who took 
seventh. 

WWIAC -AlbleUc Dlttdor 
Three changes have taken 

place concerning athletic dJrec
tors in the WWIAC. 

At Superior, Nancy Bradley 
has replaced Deb Niemisto as 
the school's women's athletic di
rector. Nienusto remains a t Su
perior as the volleyball coach. 

At Eau Claire, Lisa Herb will 
serve as acting women's athlet
ic director for this yea r. She is 
taking over for Marilyn Skriv
seth, who is on· leave to pursue 
her doctorate at the University 
of Iowa. 

At Whitewate r , basketball 
Coach Dianne Jones will serve 
as acting women's athletic di
rector in place of Marty Van 
St~ nderen, who is on sabbaU
caJ leave. 

WWIAC - New Fall Coaches 
The fall seasons will begin 

wi th several new coaches a t the 
helms of conference teams. 

Pointer Page 27 

" WWIAC - Recent Honon 
Platteville's Jean Mader was 

honored late last spring by 
being inducted into the Oshkosh 
Hall of Fame. 

Jean Mader, who serves as 
women's a thleti c director as 
well as basketball and softball 
coach at Platteville, earned four 
letters in th r ee s ports a t 
Oshkosh before graduating in 
1976. She is the first woman in
ducted into Oshkosh's Hall of 
Fame. 

In a nother recent honor , 
Whitewater's Julie Mennen, Ra
cine native who graduated last 
spring, was named academic 
All-American by the College 
Sports Infonnation Directors of 
America. Mennen helped lead 
Whitewater to last season 's 
WWIAC softball title. Also earn
ing CoSIDA honors was an Eaµ 
Claire graduate Laura Wodyn. 
Wodyn, a native of new. Berlin, 
was named a third team All
American in cross country. 

u Rockin Blues" 

Oshkosh, with six letterwin
ners back from last yea r 's 
fourth-place team, also figures 
to be strong. Coach Deb Ver
cauteren expects Mary Towers 
(senior-Wa upun ), Maureen Mul
doon (senior-New Holstein ) and 
Cheryl Niederberger (soph.-Ver
ona} to lead the way. In cross country, there wasr-----------. 

9:30-1 :30 - $2.00 Admission 
Free 1h barrel beer 

SPECIALS: 
Sunday 15' Taps 

Tuesday 3 Point Shorties $1.0 

Thursday $1.25 Jugs of Beer 

*Directions - North on 2nd - Just 
past Highway 51 Bypass 

Stout has just two lettenrin
ners back Crom a team that fin
ished fifth last year. But Coach 
Lou Klllzke expects big things 
from a trio of sophomores: Sue 
Rabas (Luxemburg) , Liz Lund 
(Greenfield) and Leslie Drail 
(Green Bay). 

Whitewater placed sixth last 
year but with six letterwinners 
baclt is looting to improve. The 
top runner back for Coach Jef .. 
Irey Miller is Theresa Seaquist 
(senior-Beloit) , who toot 14th 
last year. Also back are Wendy 
Walton (soph.-Milwaukee) and 
Sarah Erdman (junior-Shawno). 

Platteville has a new coach in 
Frank Kuhrasch, who bas eve
ryooe back from last seasoo's 
team. Leading the way should 
be Karen Tollefson (Westby), 
who placed 2Sth last year. 

HAI!£ 11£ JUtHT CIIOICE 

MOM'S 
-computers 

1332 Strongs Ave. 

OOWNTOW~, STEVENS POINT 

just one change as Frank Ku
hrasch has taken over for Shar
on Stude as the coach at Platte
ville. 

In volleyball, there were two 
changes. At Platteville, Kim 
Pecinovsky bas replaced Chris
tine Otto, and at RJver Falls, 
Vicki Smith bas replaced Jen-
nifer Gorecki. 

There were four coaching 
changes in tennis. At Stevens 
Poln~ Nancy Page bas replaced 
David Nass. At Whitewater, SaJ. 
ly Sowersby bas replaced Con
nie O'Neill. At Eau Claire, Ja
net Tomlinson bas taken over 
for Marlly Skrivseth, who is 
pursuing her doctorate degree 
and is on le&ve. Also, Kelly 
Meyer, will head the new pro
gram at Platteville. 

Stevens _Point's only full service computer store 

MOM'S STUDENT SPECIAL 
Leading Edge "D" Personal Co11puter 

wi U lul Flqp, D,iv,s(3'0), 51211 W, No1oeboi.. 
,. •• lcs ad 111111ltalt, DfNN, NDOS 3.1, LE Mn 

r.oomo, a I11l1 t,,tm•ett 

s·1100.01 ,tus tu ' 
,f,!r> rood tJlitUD Se,t, 15, 198, 

!)fJl:haat •isk,ttes dalil~/sid!d 
da•ll! ensih, box ot 11 

m . .11 

Alleatloo 
Any WOD).&Jl interested in try

ing out for the varsity softball 
team please report to the soft
ball Held Monday, September 15 
at 3:00 p.m. ll you.have a con
ruct, please see Ms. Page in 
{loom 128, Quandt Fieldhouse. 

Football, cont. 

in Saturday's opening games, 
with La cro..e•s Ted Pretasty 
setting the pace. He gained 164 
yards rushing against Winona, 
including an SO.yard touchdown 
run. 

Oshkosh's Mart Matzke, a 
sophomore from Green Bay 
Preble, led the Titans with 120 
yards in II carries and a 59-
ya:rd scoring run, and team
mate Rob Frahm added 107 
yards on 12 attempts. 

Keith Rlngelberg showed the 
way for Platteville with 116 
yards on 13 carries and his pro
duction included a 51-yard 
touchdown run. 

Help. 
o.aa... 
(»Ocean,. 

0.Tr«S. 

O.Towns. 

O.n:iraa. 
(MR;...,.. 

O.A;c 

O.Mo,.,13ir\1. 

Our Plana. 

O.fishcs. 

O.&rcirm. 

0.0....U. 

O.Lal<a. 

0. Tancnuws. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Fores, service. US.QA.• 



SUPER.AMERICA 
. . 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
While you were away you missed our Grand Opening. So all 
of us down at SUPERAMERICA decided to have a sequel. 

.-0t~,.-0 GRAND OPENING II 
~r:,~ 

~~ · _Thurs., Sept. 11 - Sun., Sept. 14 

. * PEPSI TRUCKLOAD SALE 
s319 

• 12 Packs 

* FROM OUR MINI KITCHEN . 
SUPER SUB SANDWICH 

Reg. $1.59 

Sale 99¢ 

· * PORTES! CHEESE & SAUSAGE PIZZA 
$1 89 

16 Oz. 

* SUPERAMERICA POTATO CHIPS 
Plain or Ripple 

79¢ 8 Oz. Box 

BRAT STAND 
FRIDAY & SA TU RDA Y 

10 A.M. • 5 P.M. 

40¢ each or 3/$1 OO 
Free Pepsi Samples . 

* DOOR COUNTY COOLERS 
$289 

4 Pak 
Citrus, Cherry, Apple Cranberry 

* SUPERAMERICA MOTOR Oil 
10W30 10W40 

88¢01. 

* EVERYDAY PRICES 
NATIONAL BRAND CIGARETTES 

s102s 
Reg. Carton 

$1 Q58 
100' s 

Ask About .3-Pack Special 

,.. ........................................................................................................ .,, 
I . COUPON I 
i 50¢ OFF i 
~ ~ 

i NEXT VIDEO RENTAL i 
~ ~ I • . Limit One Per Person . I 
~ Expires ~30-86 -~ 

L. .................. , ...................................... , .... ..i 
SUPERAMERICA™ 1616 Maria .or. 
"':Jk ~ Stop Wii/,, .A '1'li.utlilf ~ .. Steve::omt 

CIIDIT <AIDS SAIII AS WN Ea CIC lAJ ':'""...r:=-

Open 24 
Hours 



UWSP jo:nifors arM themselves fo fhe teeth as 
they fake on the r'l1ofto:''An ounce of prevmtfori 
is worth o. pou.-,d of cu~." 

The POINTER would like to introduce freshman Kyle 
White as our student cartoonist. 

Kyl"e, who says he is inspired by "The Far Side" 
would like to go into professiona·I cartooning and 
illustration of childrens books. 

Waldo and the Pordnorskis are strictly fictional 
characters created by the author. Any similarity 
to any actual person, living or dead, is purely 
coincidental. 

ACROSS 
I &4. What 18-year-old 
guys have to register 
With. (2words) 
7. lnltlalsof I and 4 
CCYOSS. 

9. __ asaOash
llke Selective Service 
registration . 
11. Selective Service Is 
__ adralt . 

12. You must register 
within a month of yow 
__ birthday. 

The easiest puzzle 
you'll ever solve. 

OOWN 
2. Which IB·year-old 
guys have lo register? 
3. WhatyoubrokeU 
you're ln prison-as In 
Selecttve Service 
regtstrattonts _ _ 
__ .(2 words) 
s . __ wtth 
Selective Service I 
6 . Noldill!cult-llke 
Selective Service 
registration. 
8. Whereyouregtster
the_otttce. 
10. How longreglstra· 
tlon 1alces-__ 
minutes. 

I1 you 're a guy about to tum 18, you need to know the answeIS to this 
puzzle. Don't worry, it's easy. Within a month of your 18th birthday, you must 

register with Selective Service. Just go to the post office and fill out a card. 
---------That 's all there is to it.--- ------

Reglster with Selec::Uve Service. It's Quick, It's Easy. And It's the Law. 
Presen\edaso pubUcMMCemesoge D'f the5electtve Semc:eSystem 
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$FOTUIJ'1T 
EVENTS 
Anyone interested in JOtmng 

the University Film Society is 
welcome to attend our weekly 
meetings at 5:30, Mondays, Rm. 
331 Communications Building. 
For more info, call Jeff at 341-
093o. 

Yes, UWSP graduate, do suc,
ceed . '78 graduates Carol 
Emmons, ClJristln'l Rupoch, and 
June Leary pr-,1 lhelr third 
art showing in Stevens Point 
wilb " Back To Point," a compi
lation of mixed media-wons on 
display in lbe Edna Carlsten 
Fine Aris Building. The show's · 
theme "a pa.ssage of ·lime," tn,.. 
eludes timeline inslallaUona by 
Emmons, small conslructlon by 
Rupoch. and layered ...u pieces 
by Leary. 

Come re-unite with old friends 
and meet new ones in the 
University Center " Encore" 
room's TGIF, Friday, 3:00. 
FREE admission. · 

TIIEFT ALt:KT 

The University Library asks 
you : Please DO N<YJ' leave your 
purses or other valuables uoat-
tended wblle you are in the 
stacb or other areas on Li
brary Buslnel!I. Please keep 
them on your person at all 
times. Thank you! 

NOTIFY LIBRARY IF I.D. IS 
M1SSING 

The Llbrary would like to re
mind students that they are re,. 
sponsible for all materials 
checked out on their 1.0. cards. 
U your 1.0. card is lost, mis
placed, or stolen, please notify 
the Main Circulation desk of the 
Library. En. 34&-2540. 

" Flip the Clown" ---He ' s a 
comedian, magician, juggler, 
acrobat, and mime- -all rolled 
into one . UAB Special Pro
grams presents an evening of 
fine entertainment Saturday, 
September 19th in the 
" Encore" . Admission is $1.00 
with student I.D. , $1.75 without. 

For Sale: Remington 1100 
automatic shotgun. Only fired 
once-like new. Asking $250 or 
best offer. Call Chris at X2249. 

For Sale: Sears 19" Color TV. 
Perfect for donn room or apart
ment. Excellent condition. $150 
or best offer . Call ~1257. 

For Sale: Double bed & oak 
headboard $15, kitchen table 
$10, love seat $10, armchair $5, 
five piece spin-fly rod $15, hand
made pre--1920 Point bottle $5. 
All in good condition. Call 344-
5760. 

For Sale: JVC "Quartz Lock" 
direct drive turntable. $75. Call 
344-6610. 

Research Papers. 15,278 

For Sale: Weight bench. Ask
ing $25. Is in great shape. Call 
:141- 3184. 

For Sale: '84 Honda Night
hawk S-700. Many extras. Very 
well maintained. You must see 
this bike! Call ~975. 

For Sale : '79 Ford Fairmont. 
Very good condition. Call 341-
2612 or 34:.-0652. 

For Sale : Sears Kenmore 
dorm refrigerator, used for 3 
semesters , cleaned and serviced 
after each year , has small 
freezer. $65 or best offer. Call 
Sue at 345-2944. · 

for rent 
f I Available! Catalog $2 .00. Re. 

====o=r==s=a==e=== :'.:r~g~~~a~~ll-~X;.;i 

Ladies ' lightweight blue > 
speed Schwinn. Virtually new. 
$50. 341.il591 ask for Lisa . 

For Sale: 1981 VW 7-passen
ge r Vanagon . 62,000 miles. 
Sharp looking. Excellent rwr 
ning condition. Lists at $5600. 
Asking $4300. Wisconsin Rapids

·-OJ..1623. 

For Sale: English Setter pup
pies. Excellent hunting lines. 
Shots and dew claws removed. 
F.D.S.B. registered. $125. Call 
457-21162. 

For Sale: 3-Speed Gitone Bike 
$35. !fl.Speed Gil<>ne Bike $40. 
Call 341-3464. 

For Sale: Red Pontiac Grand
ville Convertible. $600 or best 
offer. CaU 345-0942. 

For Sale: 1979 Toyota Corona. 
Excellent mechanical condition. 
$1600. Call 344-2719. 

For Sale : Toyota Wagon. '73 
Corona Mk. JJ . No Rust (Texas 
car ),- great running . Call L.J ., 
:141-2143. 

For Sale: Camera lem, new 
canon mounts, l..SO nun $20, 1-
135 nun $40. Call 34&-1431 after 6 
p.m. 

line: 800-351-0222, Ext. 33. 
VISA/MC or COD. 

Furn.lture For Sale: Hide-a
bed green vinyl, gold & green 
plaid rocking chair and love 
seat, square coffee table 2 di
nette tables, 2 maple chairs, 
twin size bed, twin size trundle 
bed, l bed frame. can deliver. 
Phone 341-2212 after 5:00 p.m. 
or JU-0642 before 5. 

Rwnmage SaJe: Decorative 
items, bicycles, clothing, ice 
skates, glassware, shoes, mis
cellaneous. Thursday and Fri
day Sept. 11 & 12. 9 a .m. - 4 
p.m. Isadore Apt. across from 
Collins. 

For Sale, Three bikes , Ride
able one-speed s:;, Pretty good 
Schwinn IO.speed $35, Upright ~ 
speed $95. Call 344-7414 after 5 
p.m. 

For Sale , 1960 4-speed Chevy 
Citation. $1995. New tires, clean 
body, 30 mpg, 60,000 miles-very 
good condition. Call 345--0135 af
ter 5 p.m. 

For Sale: '84 Fiero red sport 
coupe. · Brand new conclition. 
Loaded with everything ! CalJ 
Mike after 7 p.m. at 341-1300. 

For Rent: Student housing, 
single roorra, close to campus, 
completely furnished, laundry 

•tacilities, energy efficient, 
affordable. Call 341-3546 or 34&-
0985. 

Wanted Immediately, Female 
roorrunate. Portage Street right 
behind parking lol acros., from 
Fine Arts. Excellent location. 
Rent: $70/monlb. ~ not in
: lude utilities. Call Jti-0854. 

Save- on rent: Desperately 
needed-I female I<> share an 
apartment wilb 3 girls during 
spring ('87) · semester. Across 
the street from campus. Save 
$100 il you sign by October 1st. 
Call soon-341-4733. 

a:: ~!:m~:..1~ 
point Dr. Open October I, or 
now if necessary. Call J45.-0563 
!or further infonnatioo and ask 
for Linda or Connie or stop by. 

Student Houain.g: Men or wo
men. Quality single rooms lo
cated close to campus. Parking, 
laundry facilities. Phone 341-
6079. Please leave a message. 

For Reot: I single & I double 
all furnished near campus and 
downtown I house for 4, all fur
nished l bedroom apartments. 
Call 344-9575 or 344- 2848. 

announcements All education majors planning 
r on STUDENT TEACHING =========== spring semester, 1986- 1987 

Attentfon: Education Majors 
Seeking Writing Clearance. The 
Mary K . Croft Academic 
Achievement Center/Writing 
Lab will be giving impromptus 
on: Monday, Sept. 22 2-4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 23 8-10 a .m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 24 7-9 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 26 !1-11 a.m . Stu
dents seeking clearance should 
s ign up at 018 Learning Re
source Center or call Ule Writ
ing Lab at 346-3568. 

Attention: All Biology majors, 
minors and fanatics! ! The Fac
ulty /Student Picnic will take 
place on Thursday, Sept. 18th 
from 5 - 7 p.m. at Sctuneeckle 
Reserve Shelterhouse. We'd 
love to see you freshmen and 
sophomore5 show up. Sign up in 
Rm 110 CNR by Monday, Sept. 
15. See you· there. 

Attention Water Majors ! 
There will be an A WRA meet~ 
ing on Wednesday , Sept. 17 
from 7:00-9:00 in the Turner 
Room o! the U.C. Scheduled is a 
guest speaker from the water 
!acuity. 

Where are you going Wednes
day, September 17 at 6:30 p.m.? 
Hopefully coming to A.C.T. 's 
first General Meeting of the 
year being held in Ule Wiscon
sin Room of the U.C. This is 
your chance to get involved, so 
be Ulere or be square. Refresh
ments will be served. 

Attention 
Any woman interested in try

ing out for the varsity softball 
team please report to the soft
ball field Monday, September 15 
at 3 :00 p.m. U you have a con
flict , please see Ms. Page in 
Room 128, Quandt Fieldhouse. 

Attention Pre 4 EngJneerlag 
Students: Dean Lledel , UW
Madison advisor to tran'Jfer stu
dents will be on our campus 
Monday, September IS, from 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. to meet 
with pre-engineering students 
who plan I<> complete their stud
ies at UW-Madison. 

Students who wish I<> speak 
with Dr. Liedel may make an 
appoinbnent in lbe Physics Of. 
flee (B-111 Science Center ) be
=t!~.p.m. on Friday, Sep-

SETV will be accepting appli
cations for an entertainment 
producer, news producer, conti

. nuity producer and a campus 
network coordinator. For fur
ther details slop down in Room 
111-Communications Building. 

A.n.aoao.cemeat : The UWSP 
Canterberry Club is having 
their annual pizza party this 
Sunday at DJ's on Isadore 
Street at 5,30 p.m. Organization 
is open I<> all Episcopalian stu
dents and their friends. So bring 
$3 if you like pizza and join in 
lbe fun. 

Anaouncemeat: NontradibOfl
al student family picnic for any 
interested students, !acuity and 
staff, Sunday, Sept. 14 begin
ning at 11 :00 a.m. Mead Park. 

Bring your oWR meat to grill, 
place setting, dish to pass. 
Don't forget your appetite! 

Soda and games provided. 
Sponsored by Nontraditional 
Student Asoocialioo. 

school year must attend one of 
lbe following meelhlp lo re
ceive information and applica
tions: Monday, September 15 
at 10:00 a .m. or 3:00 p.m., 
Room 116 COPS. Those unable 
I<> attend because o! conflicts 
should report to Room 112 
COPS to arrange an appoint
ment with the Director as soon 
as possible. Applications are 
due Monday, September 22. 

wanted 

Wanted: " Behind the Walls" 
Coflege student seeking corre
spondence from people that 
really care . Good looklng 
Iri sh/Italian, 5'911

, 150 lbs., 
brown hair and bro.wn eyes. 
Very lonely and forgotten. Serv
ing four years for burgle
ry/escape, with this being my 
last. Please write! ! All respons,. 
es welconfed and answered. 
Write !<>: ·Rick Garvey, 83.C.810, 
Attica Correctional Facility, 
P.O. Box 149, Attica, N.Y. 14011 

Death Row prisoner, cauca
sian maJe, age 40, desires corre
sponder.ce with either male or 
female college students. Wants 
to fonn a friendly relationship 
and more or less just exchange 
past experiences and ideas. Will 
answer all letters and exchange 
pictures. If interested write to : 
Jim Jeffers, Box s.38604, Flor
mce, Arizona 852.12. 

Wanted : Individuals who need 
to lose weight and get . the ener
gy they once had before. I guar
antee you '11 feel and look better 
than you ev~r have before. Call 
and get the facts after 5 p.m. 
Bob 341-2514. 

Help Wanted: Student Life 
Uphols tery Shop is accepting 
applications for student uphol
sterers. Applications will be 
available September 15 through 
September 26 and are due Fri
day, Sept: 26 by noon. They are 
available in lower Delzell in 
Student Life. 

Help Wanted: Individuals who 
would like I<> earn $100 - $700 
monUtly. Can work part or full 
time. For more information call 
Bob at 341-2514 after 5:00 p.m. 

Help wanted: The Women's 
Resource Center has two job 
openings !or qualified students, 
including Budget Director and 
STP Driver. Contact Sue at the 
WRC, 10 Nelson Hall, or call 
346-48Sl for more deta.i.Ls . 

Technical Services is accept
ing applications for the position 
of Assistant Repair Technician. 
The applicant should have 
strong mechanical aptitude as 
well as a working knowledge of 
basic electricity and electronics. 
He/She should display good or
ganizational stills and be able 
to work under liWe or no super
vision. The applicant must 
maintain a minimwn GPA of 
2.0, have at least 6 credits, and 
have 2 semesters rema1ning at 
UWSP. Applications are avail
able at the Technical Services 
office, Room 203 in the Univer
sity Cent.er. All applications are 
due by 4:30 p.m. on September 
19, 1986. 

ConL p. 31 
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Nelson Hall. get revved up for 

a great year! We are the mov
ers and shakers. First jam is 
the Com Roast September 18. 
Nelson Hall Staff 

Welcome back students!! ! 
A.C.T. hopes you had a great 
surruner and are ready to get 
involved with A.C.T.'s numer
ous volW1teer activities this se
mester. So fire up and stop by 
soon. 

Hey all you Education 100 hr 
tor volunteers! Don't forget 
about the school sign up taking 
place between 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
in the Wisconsin Room of the 
University Center on Monday, 
September 16. Don' t forget to 
come on over and sign up! 
Sponsored by A.C.T . 

Hhhhhhhi 800--800!! ! Wel
come back-I hope this is your 
best ever. How about another 
long walk off a short pier? -
Always here for you 

Hey Mr. Big Bulge - My swn
mer was great, thanks for ask
ing. What did you think of the 
All Hall Wed. night? I didn't see 
you ... I'd love to have my ears 
nibbled on. Take it easy and 
keep in touch! You know who! 

Craig - WOW, WOW, WOW 

Hey Daddy-o's ... You 're in
vited to join the hippest, groo
vi est ca mpus TV station 
a round. Give SE1V a call at 
346-3068. The 'With It' Guy 

Get into the ACT students! 
Association for Community 
Tasks can offer you, as a volun
teer, several opportunities to 
gain experience in your fields of 
interest, be of service to the 
community and havt fun. Our 
General Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, September 17, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Wisconsin 
Room of the U.C. Refreshments 
will be served. Hope to see you 
there. 

1st Floor Ladles: Friday at 
4:00 is our tiine to escape to the 
Sentry happy hour. Be there. 
Laura 

To: All the Mamas and the 
Papas: It's been a while since 
we sang together. What's the 
matter ... Thome got your 
tongue? Keep on dreaming
California style of course! 
Mama Cass . 

Welcome back students!! Just 
because swnmer has come to 
an end doesn't mean the has to 
stop. So stop by and see what 
we can offer at the A.C.T. of
fice. 

Don't pick your nose in pub
lic ... but do get involved with 
SETV. cau us at J46..3068. 

Ladies of 3 North Thomson: 
These two weeks have been fun, 
it's gonna be a great year! You 
are Marvelous! Becky_ 

ACTIVE OR INACTIVE? 

For l egal and practical r easons, student organizations need to be . re-recognized each Fall 
to maintain formal recognition status. Io complete the re-recogm.tion process, the 
folloving is required: 

l) A list of current officers with addresses and phone nuobers; . . . Off' ) 
2) An Advisor Agreement fore (forms are available i n the ~ ~tivit1es i~e 

which your advisor needs to sign, stating that he/she will advise your group, 
J) Attendance at one of three re-recogniti:on c,eetings scheduled through the 

campus Activit ies Office (PRESIDENTS ONLY) . 

Serv ices will not be provided t o your group until the above p~ocess has been cocrpleted . 
Please re-regist e r , AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, m the ca.apus Activities Office , Unive r s ity 
Cent e r. ' 

Groups not re-recognized by Honday, Septeober 29, will . hav~ the~r <;> rgani~~~ ~; =; ~c4~~I~:sl·~~l~ ~~lg~~ ~e~t~~iN~t~t1on Listl.ng . 

-

Biology Faculty/Student Pie- this year is everything you wish 
nic will be held Thursday, Sept . . ror and more! Good luck !! Luv1 
18 from 5 - 7 p.m. at SchJnee- Mare 
ck.le Reserve Shelterhouse. Sign 
up by Monday, Sept. 15 in the 
Biology Departn:iental otrice, 
Rm 110 CNR. We hope to see a 
lot or new faces! 

Hey Happy Slaff of Thomson 
Hall ... We love you and hope you 
have a great year! " Rut row" 
gotta go._.. tons of hugs, Becky & 
Rhonda 

Deb & Sue : Training was 
awesome as elephants ! You 
were MarveJolL'I. 'Thanks for all 
you time and support. We love 
ya. Becky & Rhonda 

To my Big Brothers and Best 
Buddies of Hyer Hall, I hope 

Do your rriends call you Mr. 
Graphic Artist? SETV is looking 
fo r experienced and interested 
artists! Stop down in Room 111 
in the Communications Build
ing . 

To 3 West Thomson Hall W<>
men : Thanks for malting the 
first week easy. Hope you have 
a great year and enjoy yourself 
while you're in Thomson. Have 
a great weekend! Your friend -
Rhonda s. 

Biology Facully/Student Pic
nic is coming!! For info inquire 
in 110 CNR or the Tri Beta Bul
letin Board in the West End of 
the CNR lobby. 
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THE 
ICE 

A Piece A 
Pizza Aplenty 
When you need to appease a pizza appetite. 
how many pieces a pizza are appropriate? 

It depends on the portion µroportions of 
the pizza . ... 

If ij 's Rocky Rococo Pan Style Pizza
thick. crunchy, chewy. cheesy. 
saucy Pan Style Pizza-a piece a 
person. in other words. a piece 
apiece is probably appropriate. 

That's why Rocky Rococo Pan 
Style Pizza is available by the slice: 
That satisfying sizeable (1/2 lb.) 
single serving size. 

Whether you come call at our 
counter or drive through our Orive
Thru, The Slice is unfailingly fresh, 
fast and filling ; a luscious 
lighteninglike lunch; always available almost 
instantly. 

So. when you need to appease a pizza 
appetite. appease ij appropriately. 

With a Slice of Rocky Rococo Pan 
Style Pizza. 

A piece a pizza appealingly and appropriately 
proportioned so that a piece a pizza apiece 1s pizza aplenty. 

' Limited Delivery Area 

(Friday & Saturday Delivery 
Until 3:00 A.M.) 

FREE *DELIVERY 
($4.00 Minimum Delivery Order) 

344-6090 
30 MINUTE DELIVERY ON SLICE ORDERS 

OR YOUR ORDER IS FREE 

r . i I 
ROCKY ROCOCO - ~44-6090 l ROCKY ROCOCO - 344-6090 

FREE LITER COKE 
with delivery order 
of 3 slices or more 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FREE LITER COKE 
with delivery order 
of any whole pizza 

One coupon per 3 slices I One coupon per pizza ~ 
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